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THE ESTANCIA NEWS
Estancia, Touuance Count?, New Mkxico, Friday, Febrcar
Surprise Party.

I FUNDS

Ravcling the Puzzle

LEADING BUSINESS MEN

APPORTIONED

Last Saturday night a number
of friends and neighbors paid a
visit to the Freilinger home, four
...finténdent Makes Division miles north of town, the occasion
of General School Fund
being the fifteenth birthday an
niversary of the youngest son, Large Attendance of Citizens Shows Interest of Estancia People
nty Superintendent o f George. About thirty persons
Ticket
in Incorporation of Town.
s Chas. L. Burt has made composed the party, arriving just
Chosen Without Dissenting Voice
distribution of funds on hand in time to find the head of the
n the county general funds, family wfth his shoes off, preMONDAY, FEB.
rata being sixty three paring for bed. But shoe3 made ELECTION
hree quarters cents perpu-7n- no difference to Matt, and he
funds from the territory cordially invited his friends to
The call for a mass meeting oline and other articles which
lot been certified by Ter- - make themselves at home, which
the citizens of Estancia to se- may endanger the property of
of
Clark, everybody ' did. Cakes; coffee
il Superintendent
lect
a list of candidates for the such village; to prevent fast or
re therefore not included in and other good things had been
village
offices for the election to immoderate riding or driving
distribution. This will be prepared by the good ladies of
Monday. February 28 through or upon the streets, al- held
be
The amount the neigborhood, as they did not
e in April.
1910.
on
last Tuoadav nicht. I leys or public grounds of such
'ited each district is as fol uspect the bachelors of having
brought
out
a larger crowd of our I Village; to establish markets and
J:
any too much pastry on hand. A
Enumeration. Amount. most pleasant evening was spent representative citizens than any provide for their regulation and
rict.
108
$68 86
conduct; to prevent riots, disTajique
no one thinking of leaving until thing undertaken for some time.
105 84
166
Torreuu
turbances or disorderly assemas
present,
well
as
The
number
145 99 the clock moved towards Sunday
229
i Manzuno
blages: to suppress and restrain
meeting
showed
'
spirit
of
the
the
38 Ü6 morning.
60
4 Ciénaga
disorderly
houses or houses of ill
that our people are alive to the
52 29
S'2
6 Punta
lame
provide for the punto
and
ot
149 82
advancement
235
and
betterment
6 Willard
Grgzing Regulations Manzano Na
57
102
ishment
255
persons
who shall vioof
7 Estancia
our village. The list of nominees
tional forest.
56 75
89
8 Moriiirty
late
such
ordinances.
proves that our people want
42 72
67
9 Palma
Sec. 9. That they shall have
businessmen
none
but
the
best
86 07
35
10 Duran
to have charge of the affairs ol 1,0 a er, by ordinance, to establish
Season 1910.
I
63 76
100
11 Pinos Wells
57 39
our village. Under the guidance fire limits and to prohibit within
90
Grazing Fees:
12 Mcintosh
80
66
104
13 Mountainair
'
of these "city dads" Estancia juch limits the erection of any
FOR CATTLE.
36 99
58
14 Blaney
will rapidly forere to the front building or any addition to any
April 1 to November 30, 1910, 20 eents
79 06
15 Jaramillo
4
and soon become one of the fore- ouilding unless the walls thereol
77 15 per head.
121
16 Encino
be made of brick or other less
April 1, 1910, to March 31, 1911, 30 most cities of the territory.
57 39
90 ,
17 Silverton
combustible
orcents
material and to proper
to
69
head.
meeting
The
called
was
34
2i
18 Wilmuth
October 1 to March 31, 1911, 15 cents der by Attorney Charles R. Ead-le11 46
18
vide for the removal of any build
19 Heady
33 80 per head.
53
20 Varney
who after stating the pur- ing or addition erected contrary
21 68
34
21 Valley View
FOR HORSES.
pose
of the meeting, was unan- to the provisions of such ordinan38 88
61
29 Mestenito
1 to November 30, 1910, 25 cents
April
imously
chosen as permanent ces.
19 i3
30
2S Pleasant View
per.heHd.
Sec. 10. That they shall have
12
75
chairman.
Earl Scott was chos20
24 Miller
4pril 1, 1910, to March Ml, 1911, 35 en permanent secretary without power, by ordinance, to establish
40 iC
63
25 New Home
20 40 cents per he.'.d.
32
26 Chaves
public parks and grounds and to
MeyOctober 1 to March 31, 1911, 20 cents a dissenting vote. Sheriff
24 85
39
27 Fairview
improve and protect the same
who
worked
for
the
has
hard
er,
head.
per
19 i3
30
28 Lucia
and
for that purpose may acquire
village,
incorporation
was
of
the
25 50
0
OATSl
, FOR SHEEP AND
19 Valley
by purchase, gift or by
grounds
perupon
56
an
called
for
address,
30 Chario
, 35 70
June 1 to October 31, 1910; 5 cents
i9 i3
30
31 Frontier
nd
through
Mr.
incorporation.
condemnation proto
taining
the
per head
54 83
86
31 Red Cloud
April to November 30, 1910, 8 cents Meyer being a man of action ceedings which shall be conduct26 78
42
31
per head.
rather than of words, had very ed in all respects the same as
19 i3
30
34 Morrison
October 1, 1910, to March 31, 1911, 6 little to say, but instead reportprovided by law for the condem94
i5
i5
35 Cedarvale
cents per "head.
nation
of lands for railroad pur
2836
$1808 20
ed
for
of
the
consideration
the
Total
April 1, 1910 t March 31, 1911, 10
poses
which
so
of
gathering,
names
list
a
far as such laws are ap
cents'per head.
: Doing Good Work
plicable; to provide by ordinance
requested
to
nomi
had
been
he
for hogs. .
nate for the various offices, add all necessary regulations for the
Octóber
to March 31, 1911, 15 cents
ing
that the list was good enough protection of gi owing trees with
'
unter came in from per head.
.
J
him.
After some discussion in the limits of the incorporation
for
A charge of two cents per head addi
Saturday,
Silver .ity
Sec. 11. That they shall have
tional Will be made for all ewes or does as to the terms of the trustees
where he has been attending lambed or kidded within the Forest.
to be chosen, the ticket was un- power by ordinance to establish
school the past winter. He Each family in or near the Forest is animously nominated as fallows; and maintain water works, for
has also been acting as supply allowed an exemption of milch or work
For Mayor-- G. H. VANSTONE the supply of the village and its
animals, not to exceed ten head; three
teacher f&vt of the time. He milch goats to count as one head.
For Trustees, term of one inhabitants and for that purpose
is taking the course preparaa. uujnjj, s. a. wlu- - to acquire by purchase, gift or
Stock under six months old is not year,
counted.
SMITH.
condemnation, springs or water
tory to receiving a Life Certi
Applications should be only for t' e
For trustees, term of two sources not exceeding three miles
licate, and expects to complete amount of stock to be raid for and
his course during the summer should show the number of ewes or does years, M1L1UJN DUW, J. L. distance from the village limits,
STUBBLEFIELD.
such condemnation proceedings
months, having already the to be lambed in the Forest.
SCOTT.
EARL
For
Clerk,
to be conducted as provided in
Breeding ewes will not be allowed in
Tiajority of the necessary cred the
Forest before lambing, ith the in- Upon motion of J. II. English, the next preceding section of
its on his side of the ledger. tention of taking them olf during lambit was decided to call the ticket this act; to in like manner ac
He returned to the southern ing, unless the lambing fees are paid.
the Citizens Ticket, a very ap quire tllfe way for necessary pipe
city the first of the week to All ápplications for grazing permits propriate name, it being the un- ines and reservoirs in connection
must be filed in the office of the Forest
again take up the work. While Supervisor, in Albuquerque, N. M., on divided opinion that polities with such water works; and to
here he arranged to have quite or before February 20, 1910.
should and would not enter the prevent the pollution and fouling
W. R. Mattoon,
a large acreage sown to crops
of such water within and beyond
campaign.
Forest Supervisor.
on his homestead southwest of
That the nominees will give to the village limits and to punish
th village of Estancia, if elect any person lound guilty of the
town, and is confident of. rais
ed,
and no one doubts their elec pollution or fouling of such water.
D.
II.
Dodson
and
son,
his
ing a bumper crop this year,
tion,
a business administration,
Sec. 12. That they shall have
as a good season is already in from southeast of town, were
conclusion
only
is
reasonable
the
power
liy ordinance to restrict
in town Thursday, under arthe ground.
each
and
reached,
as
be
can
that
regulate
and
the running at large
rest on a charge of larceny.
finanheavy
have
all
board
of
the
of
within
animals
the limits of
They were released ou a bond
Birthday Surprise
cial interests in the town, and the village; to regulate auction
of $500.
with a possible exception of two, sales on the streets, alleys and
and
Mrs, J, W. Wagner
have interests no place else. All public grounds; to regulate all
children drove iu from the
these men have is invested right carts, wagons, drays, coaches,
Mrs. Li. W. Jackson has been
ranch Tuesday of this week to
here, and naturally they will do omnibuses and other vehicles
help the blacksmith celebrate suffering for several months everything in their power to en- kept for hire, and all theaters,
with what she thought was an hance the interests of the village, halk or other houses of enterhis birthday. Dinner was
abscess
ou the arm and breast. it being their own interests for tainment.
Val
by the family at the
They
a physician, and which they are working, which
called
ley Hotel. Mr. Waguer would
Sec. 13. That they shall have
power Dy ordinance to lay ott,
not say which birthday it was, the abscess was lanced, which is natural in us all.
That all may the better under- open, widen, straighten, vacate,
but Muted that it was his six- was quite a relief to the pathe pow- extend, establish, improve, keep
teenth. In the evening he tient, but the family were stand the law regardingquote
board,
we
the in order and repair and to light
accompanied the family home anxious, fearing that it might ers of the
in point: streets, alleys and public grounds;
the
of
statute
sections
aud either the celebration or develop into a cancer. Mr. Sec. 8.
That villages incorpo- to open and construct and keep
the cold weather kept him at Jackson accompanied her to rated under this act shall have
jn repair sewers and drains: to
home Wednesday. We hope Santa Fe Tuesday evening to the power, by ordinance to
t enter upon and take for such of
it was the latter and that the consult with Dr. Massie. They
the presence within their the above purposes as maybe recelebration was not udduly returned Thursday noon. The limits of anything dangerous, quired, land or material and to
doctor appeared to think that offensive, unhealthy or indecent assess and collect as other assessprolonged.
no operation was necessary. and to cause any nuisance to be ments and collections such
T. L.Dial was in town Thurs- Xtrs. Jackson stood the ' trip abated; to regulate the trans- amounts as may be necessary to
day. Tom says.;ibey. are all well, in her weakened condi- portation, storage and keeping cover the expenses of laying off,
and other com- opening, widening, straightenright at his plació,' except .that tion, and her friends hope she of
oils, gas- - ing, establishing, improving, re- explosives,
and
bustible
will soon recover.
his big toe has fats.
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SITE FOR

last Saturday Superintendent Burt held a meeting
in Estancia, at which the directors of a number of the
school districts of the county
were present, the purpose of
the meeting being the designation of the bouudary lines of
the various districts of the
county. In the creation of a
number of the districts the
lines of older districts were not
taken into consideration, and
the affair had come tobe something of a "Chinese Fuzzle."
But with the aid of the deputy
county surveyor aud the various boards of directors. Mr.
Burt has practically succeeded
in unraveling the puzzle, and
hereafter," the boundaries of
each school district will be a
matter of record. It is the intention of Mr. Burt to secure a
map showing all the districts,
for the convenience of the
various boards of directors.
Just at this time of the year,
especially, when pull tax is to
be collected, it is very esseu-tia- l
that the lines be definitely
marked. The assessor has also
encouutered considerable trouble iu determining in which
district a number of tax payers
reside aud consequently some
districts may. have been deprived of taxes rightfully belonging to them. It. is hoped
to avoid these difficulties in
the future.

gun-powd-

l'itt-bur-

tract

cluded. That the Goulds in
Mr. Frederick, of the Valley
terests are backing the purView neighborhood was in Eschase is the understanding
tancia Thursday.
among the promoters of the
e
T ri b u u e- - C i t íze n
sa
R. Carver will preach
Rev.
I

J.

.

at the Baptist church in Estancia next Sunday at 11 a. m.
Wm. Mcintosh, who

is one

of the oldest residents of this
valley, and for whom the town
of Mcintosh was named, was
iu town Thursday.

,

pie-ven-

Option Taken Up by Turchaseis
of New Mexico Central

The option on a piece of land
east of the Santa Fe tracks and
between Tijeras avenue and
the Southwestern brewery was
taken up yesterday afternoon
by representatives of (he interests concerned in the purchase of the New Mexico Central railroad.
The tract was owned by John
A. Iiee and consisted of about
twenty seven acres. The option was t ken up by Col. W.
S. Hopewell, Harrison Xesbit
and John D. Fin ley, of
but the price paid was
not made public.
Another
adjoining,
owned by the Jesuit Fathers,
it is understood, will not be
transferred immediaty because
the option on it has not ex
pired. This laud was contracted for some time ajo as a si e
for termináis of the Central
road when the Albuquerque
branch is built.
W. M. Flournoy, recently
appointed receiver for the I) minion Construction company,
returned yesterday with Col.
D. K. B. Sellers from a trip of
several days over the route of
the Albuquerque branch, w litre
the receiver took an inventory
of the construction company's
property.
Rev. C. I. Walker, of Lucia,
The taking up of the option
was over here Thursday.
on land for terminals is re
garded as an indication that
Mr. Blickenstaff, of the Alnegotiations for the sale of the
buquerque Journal, was in road
are progressing favorably
town Thursday.
and will be .successfully con

l.

leu-joye-

O. YARDS

Ou

pairing and lighting such streets,
alleys and public grounds and for
constructing and keeping in repair sidewalks upon and along
the same, such levies and assessments to" be upon arjd against the
lots or lands along and through
which such street, alley or public
ground may pass, in such proportion as shall be just and equitable according to the benefits
accruing to such lots or lands and
the value of the same.
Sec. 14. That they hall have
power by ordinance to levy a tax,
of one per
f
not exceeding
cent in any one year, upon the
taxable property in such village,
which tax shall be collected as
other-taxare collected, for the
purpose of defraying the expenses of the village government,
and when so collected the same
and all other funds herein provided for shall be turned over to
to the village treasurer and disbursed upon the orders of the
Board of Trustees signed by the
mayor and clerk.
Sec. 15. That the justice of
the peace of the precinct wherein
any incorporated village is situ
ated shall have jurisdiction of all
violations of ordinances made and
published by the Board of Trustees under the provisions of this
one-hal-

es

act.

.

Election Proclamation.
Office of the Board of County
Commissioners, of Torrance Coun
ty, New Mexico, February 7,1910.
An election of the qualified
voters of the village of Estancia,
Torrance county, New Mexico, is
hereby called to be held at the
office of the Estancia News, in
said village, on the twenty-eightday of February, 1910, for the
purpose of electing the following
h

Officials,

to-wi- t:

One mayor

for the term of one

year.
One clerk

for the term of ore

year.
Two trustees for the term
one year.
Two trustees for the term

of
of

two years.
The poling place shall be open
from the hour of 9 o'clock a. m.
until 6 o'clock p. m. of said day,
Said election shall be held in
conformity with the laws of New
Mexico now established.
By order of the Board of County Commissioners, this 7th day
of February. 1910.
Ed. W. Roberson, Clerk,
By F. A. Chavez, Deputy.

Harvey Jackson, who lives
about a mile northwest of
towu. has been on the sick list
for a few days, but has now
recovered and is about town
again.
Messrs. Epler and Carlisle
came home from Liucia Thursday. Toij cold to work on tile
school house.

it

WY FÁIM
is a Demonstrated Success
it has bedi demonstrated

in various parts of the United States
and Canada. There are many instances where farmers have beeu
successful in the production of larger crops than their neighbors by
simply knowing how and doing the right thing at right time. Our
farmers here in the Estancia Valley cannot expect to succeed by farming as they did "back homo." Conditions are different and the conditions mus-- t be met by different methods of tillage. Growing the
average crop is not the road to success and independence, but the
growing of the few sacks of potatoes or beans above .the average that
counts. Many a farmer by using the

CAMPBELL'S DRY FARMING SYSTEM
Has grown the large crops and is proving the successful farmer among
the many. Why should you not do likewise? We want to help our Estancia, Valley fanners to raise Bumper Crops as your success is ours.
You can become acquainted with the proven principle of Dry Farming through

CAMPBELL'S SCIENTIFIC FARMER
a monthly magazine of authority on this subject, Mr. Campbell operates a iline of Demonstration farms from Texas to Canada and pub- lishes his methods and results in the Scientific Farmer. We have
j

arranged to club Campbell's Scientific Farmer with the Estancia News

at the fallowing Prices:

Campbells Scientific Farmer,
The Estancia News,
Both, one year,
--

$1.00
1.50
1.50

This applies to New Subscriptions or Keuewals. We want every
farmer in the Estancia Valley to read Campbell and have cut our rates
to make this pessible.

Can YOU Afford to Pass This Up?
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OF-LOC-

ÍNTERES!

AL

COMING AND GOING
.wás in tnvn
nursing- a mash- -

iaudé Nísbett left for
.a City last Thursday for
,fith home folks. "

William Roberts, who lives
Eari L. Mouicor. of Lucia wis
northeast of Estanciacamedown'on our streets Monday,
from Santa Fe Monday.
J. W. Collier, sergeant of the
'
Edward McCormick came in Mounted Po'iee went to Deming1
Monday from Pierre, South Da- Monday on l us'ness.
kota, looking for a location.
Mis-í;.o(h wont to
A marriage ícense was issued AlLuiii;ev'io Wed!,, s ;t y
to Juan Maria Torres and Merced tu3 week, tor u t't.w !S' VIM)
Moya, both of Punta, N. M.
with friem

L

e gins Saturday, February 12

s Saturday. February 26

i

Miss Rothie Soper, of McinFalconer and John tosh, was a county seat visitor
.nan of Mcintosh were tak- - Tuesday afternoon of this week.
the sights of the county
Murday.
Joseph P. Balk of Benton coun
f r,
ty, Missouri, arrived on Monday's
nty Superintendant o train from the north to spy out
.
Chas". Lt Burt, came ; in the valley.
i Moumainair rriaay, spena
Saturday here on business.
L. Capéis, of Sonora, Mexico,
was in town this week making
E, Keen from northwest of a number of views with h i s
.own, joined the 'News family camera.
Saturday, taking advantage, .of
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. P. R.
our combination
Wilmuth Saturday morning an
Farmer offer.
eight pound boy. All are reported
as doing well.
"Uncle John" Lasater receiv
ed his new Reo Auto last Satur
Rev, J...R. Carver returned
day and was trying it out Sunhome Monday noon, from Standay afternoon. He says it runs
ley where he filled his regular
fine, when he dosen't' forget to
appointment last Sunday.
-

jorge-

-

.

'

,

News-Scientifi-

c

.'crank it up."

Alfred Meyer of Dover, Arkansas, came in Sunday to look
up a place for a home. He likes
the looks of thing3 and wants a
farm Jn the Sunshine Valley.
Still they come!
Dr. W. A. Wilson of Willard
was bidding goodbye to his many
friends in Estancia, Saturday.
He goes to Torreón, Mexico,
where he has a splendid opening
The best wishes of .his f riends
here will follow him.

N. A. Wells is getting to be
quite a horse fancier, having
purchased some nice colts recently. He has several which he will
break to work this spring. Next
thing he'll be investing in a brand
new top buggy, and then

1

T. F. Mullen, whose claim lies

about ten miles southwest of Es- tancia, joined the News family
Saturday, while in town, getting
the Scientific Farmer as a prem-1

ium. Mr. Mullen is from Fre- donia, Kansas, and has already
located and will be a permanent
resident of the Sunshine Valley,

Still they ome.
Dr. H. S. Cheyney, who sue- ceéds Dr. Wilson of Willard, was
in the Metropolis of the Valley
Saturday getting acquainted with
our people. The doctor is not a
to New Mexico, having
been in the employ of the Ameri- Lumber Company in the Zuni mountains for several years
past. We welcome the doctor
to our Valley.
-

.

R. L. Porter, who bought the
Carpenter ranch, about ten miles
south-wes- t
of Estancia, was in
town last week and renewed his1
Campbell's
Scientific
Panrysor fnr nnc vpar. Mr. Por- ter is one of our most enthusias- tic farmers and is going to get
all the information possible about
i'e likes
his chosen occupati
this country fine and is a firm
believer in the future of the Sun
Shine Valley. He thinks that
the indications are all favorable
for. á Jumper crop this year, and
if so, says there will be the big- gestboom the valley has ever
ordered

known.

p

Ainsuorth will

the Mountain View
Room i ug House at the end of
the present month,
n

)

runuiug iu the newspapers
i

Revival services conducted
Rev. F. F. Urim. of the
;j
Christum Church, began
local
baptist
night at the
Church.
bv

i

.

We have Plenty of Pennies to make Exact Change

i.--

Sale Price on Groceries

marriage license was issued on Wednesday of this
week to Jose Rouiero y Torres
and Isabeiita liubi, both of
Willard.
A

Having bought all our groceries by the carload we arc in position to make better prices than
any of our competitors

ii

100 lb Best
171b Sugar

High Patent Flour

S It) Roasted Coffee
Chieftain vJoffee, per lb
hito Lily Brand Tomatoes,per can
"
Canned Kraut
"
Green Chili
"
Canned Pumpkin
j
"
Canned Corn
Beauty Brand String Beans "
"
Canned Peas
"
("aimed Gooseberries
"
Pore Fruit Jam
"
Canned Apricots
" Blackberries
'
" Grapes
"
" Cherries
"
" Plums
"
" Peaches
"
GallonCans Apricots.solid pack "
"
"
Plums
"
"
"
Peaches
"
"
Blackberries"
"
"
"
Grapes
25c cans Punch Brand Salmon,"
"
lOlbcaus Good Corn Syrup
80c cans Baking Powder

j

Mr. and Mrs. 0. W. Stevcinon, h
eleven miles south of Estaucia, h
a nine pound boy. Ail con- - l
uomg
cerned ue reporte
well.

Services on next Sunday at
the Methodist chinch bf.tli
morning and evening, conducted by the pastor, livery-bodwill he nu'lo welcome ro
these services.

lio-ir.'-

-

25c
15c
10c
3 lb

t

19

'I

II. G. Bedford, James Walker
and Allen McGillivray returned
from thoir prospecting trip to
the Pedernals Saturday, ihy
are showing some fine specimens
follow.
of copp 'r ore. Quite a numUof claims have been stakodoff,
R. J. Sargent and wife 0 f and the parties swm to be
Wichita, formerly of Illinois, ar- - fidont that the ore is iu paying
rived at noon Friday. Mr. Sar- - quantities. Having secured
gent came to see the famous Es- - inforcements and sutplies they
tancia Valley, partly on account returned to the hills Monday.
of his wife's health, and if he
finds anything good in the way
The New Mexico Central
'of investment he will probably v aihwid employes have "paiut- invest. He'll find it al right. e(j tne vaev
with
Still they come!
ordering
their train orders

1

Calico, all new Spring patterns
Dress Gi.igham
Puritan Shirtings

.

.at

.0;; per yd
.oy
,10

r
Offerings in Hosiery
Special

100 doz. VAomar.';i good 15c Hose
Misses' and Children's ISc " .

"
Man's Biack and Tan lúe
Man's Mixed Colored Cotton Hose
.

'

..at

.01)

,0!)

09

09
09
09

09
($
(

'
C

.1)9

"

pr. f:r

"

,25

Bale of Shoes Offers

Fo twear of high character is offered at rrrcaüy
rt Juced pnces. The assortment incljoes a jreat
variety of styles and leathers and present values
of remarkable note.
firSee bargain Counter for Shoes JH

Spe ial on Table Oil Cloth.
Meritas Table Oil Cloth, the Beat on the
at
Market

,1o.

per yd

Sale Price on Carpet

everyone to make the run to
Earl Ross, who is batching with Walker hall 011 the evening of
j.e
ins place about a mile southwest feoruary l.riiu worivdou,
o:
hour.,
the
between
header
of town, was crfittine- breakfast
0
jins
h
u a.m.
Tuesday morning, and while pry-- '
ing on the lid of the coffee pet, is 11 e third annual hap the
the thing exploded, threw water loy are. giving, and promises
and steam into his face and scald- - to outclass anything of tie
ed him pretty badly on the right pas t.

All wool ingrain carpet,

3(i

with chesr.'u' coloring
05c, Sale price only

at

inches wide,
sold regular
45 per yd

-

cr.nstt- -

09
12

12J
12 J

12Í
121
12
33
" 29
" 33
" 35

"33

"

15
49
45
15

"
"

"09
"07
'

19
13
19

3p sni

i

Sale of I ndia Linen

These ara ali now goods which have juct arrived.
12,' íc quali.y at 5c per yd
lic quality at 7c per yd
! c quality at
per yd 23c quality at 10 per yd
'2'

i

j

i

:.i

j

j

j

"j

Sa e of Lacfi

&

Smbroiieries

We note a few cf the remarkable values
figure consp'cuously in cur February Sale.
One lot of lace worth ircm fc to 15c, your
'.
choice at
One lot of embroidery worth from l()c to
20c per yd. Your choice at

per pair
" "

Material Saving:,

re-ca- n

troubled with

09
(J9

"

pecia! Prices on New Wash
Goods

pos-"b-

If

09

...

Go ,. I 45c Brooms

day morning the thermometer
registered six degrees below
zero.

pation, no ap ettte or feel biiiuu.4 it c
Chamberlain's Stomach find Livor Tal- lets a trial and yfu will bs
aí!i
the result. Th'jse I ablets invip r io ;!.c
the stomaoli and liver and stivna tl.i n
the digestion. Sold by all dialers.

00
00

cans Hawaiian Pineapple
"
Charm Brand Sweet Potatoes
Large Package Gold Dust VVas.iirig Powder "

-

temple. He applied all of the
remedies at hand, but it was so
painful that he struck for town
and had it fixed up. His fore head is bandaged and he looks
like, he had been monkeying with
a buzz saw.

1)5

1

(

"

"
"

"
"

$2
1

s

Poll tax is duo now ;nd will
be collected dm iug t he coniiog
months by the clerks of the
Kvery
days,
of two
various school
able bwdiüd man over the ag
Messrs. Gale and Gray, who of twenty-oneis liable for th,
for the new t;ix of oiit iio;
have the contra
school building at Lucia, were in
Estancia M mday, looking after! We. 111!
'.nil and
y v! a
business connected with the bev as nns neon t'xrien- raw
ginning of the work. Messrs.
Epler & Carlisle who have the: onced in iho valley for some,
stone and brick work, accom-- . time. The east wind was biting and evoryoiv kepi, as closepanied them home.
:
Yesterly indoors as

Mrs. John F. Lasater, in jump-- ;
ing from the automobile to open
the gate at the ranch, fell and
hurt herself. To save cranking
up, they thought to run slow,
and she would jump out, run
ahead and have the gate open,
but she slipped and fell. It is
hoped that no serious results will

the title of aseries of ncticles now
and magazines throughout the

js

I

The train schedule of the New
Mexico Central was changed the
first of the week. Train No. 1,
south bound, arrives in Estancia
at 12:01 p. m., while train No. 2,
north bound arrives at 6:15 p. m
stopping twenty minutes for

$t

land. All agree that living expenses today are higher than they really ought to be. We shall strive earnestly to see to it that customers
,
,
i
i
i
1.:..
.i
vit wu
sLuto aio less uurueneaiioy nign prices tnan
those win mule
elsewhere. We have a buying power that commands the lowest pi i
cos in the market, and owing to our rapid turning of stocks wo aro in
a position to thrive on less profits than
the ordinary shop.

J.

born on Sunday morning to

S$f

GETS THE MONEJT" is

yyllO

13. MeSp.iddeu
ai.d
ta
Sun
from
returned
children
week,
wheie
Fe the first of the
they have been visiting.

Mrs.

"!''.

LIVING EXPENSES LESSENED

H. A. Coomer. general man
ager of the New Mexico Ceu-- .j jj
tral, was a business visitor in Í
tha metropolis of the valley
Wednesday of this week.

H, F.. Cornelius, .from north- supper.
east of Estancia, was in town
Under the new train schedule
Saturday, and extended his relationship with the News family the train crews will make Estan
for one year, subscribing also cia headquarters, changing here
for the Scientific Farmer. Mr. each evening. Each crew will
go from here to Santa Fe, return
Cornelius is one of our ' 'old
to Torrance the next day, and
back as far as Estancia, thus
"Tom" Husband started for making the. round trip in parts
Clovis, N. M., Tuesday where he
will vi&it an aunt, after which he
will continue his journey to Ne-oga, Illinois, his old home. The
Valley girls are all in mourning,
as "Tom" was the only Husband
in the Valley.

Mr. and Mrs.

give

lULiMmBanmauufB

i

sesw-tanmm-

:!- - isas;

s

e streets of our city were
with. farmer's teams Sat-I- t
reminds us of old Illi- -

ti'a

vasts.

that

wiii

05 per yd

ü'.Jperyi'

Men's Hats
Per Cent Discount cr all
all the new Spring styles

10

Bargains

in

Wen's

Hats

Men's hirts

One lot of Men's Shirts, mostly largo sizes,
which so!d roiru'a: at 1.00 and $1.25.
will be closed out i :
One lot of Men's wor; shirts which sold
regular at 50c a nr. eOc will be closed

out at

Nazareth

Jne'udinff

V Mists

AO

eac'i

'!!

each

for Children

All sizes for Ago 2 to 12 y rs sold the world
over at 2!)c. Our rice enly

lq each

Ladi ;s Waists
A few waists which v e ca.iied over from
last season, worth from $1.-- 5 to $2.00.
will be closed out t

75 each

Special Fr ces in Corduroy

Pants

Good $:.00 values

at

52.50

New Mexico

Uridersheriff Smith Finds Reform
School a Home Rather than

Reformatory
Undersheriff W. C. Smith returned from Springer, New Mexico, the first of the week, where
he took Walter Scott, the seventeen year old boy, to place him in
the Territorial Reform School.
Oúr readers will remember that
the lad was sentenced by Judge
McFie to the Reform School for
a term of two years, for stealing
a sack of beans from the cars on
the El Paso Southwestern Rail
road. The lad is a native of West
Virginia, but being overcome by
an attack of ' ' Wanderlust' ' made
his way, unaccompanied and
alone, to California and was on
his return trip, when caught some
weeks ago. He had "hogged"
his way, riding the bumpers,
get any
eating when he con
wherever
sleeping
to
eat,
thing
night overtook him. The pros
pect of a term in the Reform
School was at first repulsive to
him, but imagine his surprise
upon arrival at the school, to find
a better home than he had ever
known.
..The Reform School was established at Springer by an act of
the last Territorial Legislature,
the county of Colfax donating
for the Burpose the old court
house and jail buildings located
there. Superintendent John W.
Kirkpatrick and his assistant, B
D. Samson, were anxious that
Mr. Smith should see and learn
all about the school while there,
that the people general y may
now just how it is being con
fjjeted. Mr. Smith found eight
een boys in the school, their ages
ranging from nine to eighteen
years. He found them all clean,
d
and well-fehealthy,
as bright and happy as any
toys might wish to be. Both the
superintendent and assistant, being experienced men in caring
for boys, have made friends of
fjach and every one under their
charge. The order is of the best,
'No cigarettes nor vulgar language are allowed at any time,
one of the officers being with the
boys all the time, whether it be
in the school room, in the field,
Mr.
ftit their play, or elsewhere.
was interested in the way
played ball daring their
(ámith
of recreation, the officer
to all appearances, one of
j.the boys, taking as much delight
in the game as any of them. In
the workshop or school room, the
bdys are taking as much interest
in the work as they do in their
jgames outside.
Another point which Mr. Smith
could not fail to notice, was the
general appearance of the boys.
In his conversation with them,
he learned that without an exception, every one of the boys
!had used cigarettes before going
into the school. A number of
'
tke boys told him their complete
story, as to how they ,'ame to the
'school. But, says Mr. Smith,
"the lean, haggard, hungry look
of the cicarette fiend has left
tha faces of the boys, and healthy
full faces have taken the places
well-dresse-

j

'

thereof."
There are twenty acres of land
connected with the school, where
I

d,

portunity to make something of
themselves. How much better
this home or school for youthl,
than the penitentiary where instead of reform, the boys learn
only viler and more criminal
things. Here's our hand, Messrs
Kirkpatrick and Samson, for w
know you are in a great work!

boys

tl.

BAPTIST CHURCH.

K

Services

Ht

V.

"

Walker Hull

OUR NEW STORE
and Household

,
1110.

Il,

P--

CHR SriAN CHURCH

btuo?

Natlc. la lmebr ito that Lu ;iui KnUtit,
ef Estancia. N. H who on January 17, 1107,
for NE.
made Hownalaad Entry No.
action l.TuVnuliip 5 K, Rango 8 E. N. M. P.
Maririlao. h.lllnl notion c,( iutcolioD to mala
Final Commutation Proof, to ettahlleh claim
to tu land nb)va dncnb.il, before Hinaia
Brumbaek, TJ, S. Comn.Unioner, at Estancia,
N. M., on the Mili day of March. 1610.
Claimant Daion as witncrrri :
H. C. Williaiuf, II. Y. Duke, Jnmea J. Smith,
Oaritl M. Short, all ot Katancia, N. M,
1.)
i unual K. Ou.ru, Roci'txr.

Preaching Sim vices, second and fourth
Sundays, at 11 a. m. o J 9 p. m. Snn.
day School 10 a. m. C. B. Howell,
Superintendent. Sunbeam Society,
Sunday afiMnonu 2:30 p. ru. Prayer
8.O0 p. ta. Ladies
Service
Aid Society Wednosdny -

Burial (a 5
Conteit 2W
CONTEST NOTICE.
Department of t lie Interior,
UairtHl Stales Laud Uflicc,
Snuta Ki N. M ..Jan. Si, 1910,
A sufficient contest allidavit having been Bled
in this offlce by June Araou y Otero, contestMETHODIST CHURCH.
ant, sgainst Homestead Entry No. 1132, made
Father A. Bessett of Santa Fe
May 16, 1908, for Lots 3 and 4, Sw.tion 4, Town,
Porter,
P.
will be down and say mass, at Sunday School 10 a. rn. J.
ship 5 N, Ranee 6 E, N. M, P. Uoridian, by
the house"of C. Ortiz, on Sunday Superintendent Preaching services Thurmnn Vount, eontestoo. in which it is ed
every Sunday morning at 11; a. m
that TbnrmnaVnunt ho wholly abanFebruary, 27th.
9 o'clock a.m.
for mora thau six months last
. and 7.30 p. m., conducted by the doned said laail
past: in fact, has never established a residence
invited,
cordially
Everybody
pastor.
on the lnud, nor cultivated any part thereof,
woses
arrived especially strangers.
as required by law, said parties aro hereby
B. F. Summers, Pastor. notified to appear, respond, and offer evidence
Thursday from Winfield, Kan
totiohing san! allegation at 10 o'clock a. m., on
sas, and filed on the Auker- March 31, ltllf. before Minnie Brnmback, U. S,
PRESBYTER! N CHUKCH.
Commissioner, Estancia, N. M., fund that
o
desert
claim
southeast
nian
tlnal hcariiis will bo hold at 10 o'clock a- - m. on
Services at he Enptiet Church
April 12, i:im,bofo.-e- ) the Register and Roceiver
town. Still
come.
Services first and thi'd Hi the United Slates Land Ollice in Santa Fo
Preaching
N,M.
at 11 a. m. Westministw
tTho said contestant having, in a proper
In spite of
fact
the Sundays
WednesCircle the second and fourth
affidavit, filed Jan. 29. 1910, set forth facts
sun has been shiniDg brightly days of each month at 2:30 p. m. J. which show that after duo diligence personal
norvico of this notico can not be made, it fs
R. CARVER, Pusloi.
every day
one for
hereby ordered and directed that such notice
be given by due and proper publication,
two weeks, we have not heard
Entryman address i Wagnor, N. M,
CHURCH OF CHRIST.
single
of a
case of sunstroke
Manuel K- - Otero, Register,
Lord's
every
The Bible Class meets
Fred. Muller, Receiver.
Selah.
day at 10, a. m. Communion Service
at 11, a. m. Preaching the 3rd Lord's
Not coal laud
09031.
0. F. Friend went back to day in each month at 11 a. m. and Serial NoNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Kansas
fall, and stayed 7:30 p. m.
Department of the Interior
D. T. Broadus, Evangelist.
U. S. Land Ollico at Santa Fe, N. M.,
through
winter, but came
school every Sunday at lO a. m
Pteitcbing eery Fourth Sunda nt II
a. in. and 7 p. ni. Lidie Aid S cfety
raet t first and third Wednesday afternoons.

at

.2b
.25

3

We also have a complete line of Engine, Lubrieating an
Paint Oils at lowest prices. Get eur prices before purehaib

BROS., Estancia

PETERSON

fHTMHtMtTTHvMMtMTMMMtM,MH

Rigs fur
oished the

that

the teú

Wednesday last. Mr. Friend
will probably invest some mo
ney here.
Mrs. Thomas Keeno wen
back to the old home at Co
lumbia, Missouri, two weeks

A cordial invitation is extended to
attend these services.

Lodges
A. F. & A. M.
Estancia Lodge No. 33, A. F. & A,
M. meets on Saturday night on or before each full moon and two weeks
r
at
- 8 o'clock D. m. at

i
tt
"
vvere
ago. Mr anamrs.jxeene
Masonic
born and raised there, and Store.
came here on account of Mr.

;r

thai-onfre-

tw

"w
nun vvci
wf,v
J. F. Lasater, W. M.
J. E. Braxton, Sec'y.
M

o

Keene's health. Mr.Keene has
I. O. O. F.
improved in health ever since
Estancia Lodee No. 23, I. O. O. F
he came here, and sends Mrs. meets every Friday night at 8 p. m. at
Keene back to dispose of the their hall over People's Drug atore.
L. D. Pollard, N. G.
propercy, and they will prob
J. R. Wash, Sec'y.
ably make their permanent
home here. The people are
W. 0. W.
glad to welcome such desirFutancia CamD No. 51, W. O. W.
meets every second and fourth Tuesable citizens to the Valley.
Wood
VERSE WORTH

READING.

The Man in the Boy,
tn tha acorn Is wrapped the foreat.
In the little brook the sea;
The twig that will sway with tha wpw
to-d-

sturdy tree.
Is
There Is hope in a mother's Joy,
Like a peach In Its blossom furled,
And a noble boy, a gentle boy,
A manly boy, Is king; of tha world.
The power that will never fail us
Is the soul of simple truth;
The oak - V defies tha stormiest alelas
Was upr. ht In Its youth:
Tha ber t no tima can destroy
In the purs young heart Is furled;
And a worthy boy, a tender boy,
A faithful boy, Is kins of tha world.
t-

Tha cub of the royal lion
Is regal lu his play;
d
Tha eaflet's pride la as
As the old blrd'a bald and gray,
flery-eya-

that heroa"aploy
In the child's younak L is furled,

The nerve

And a gallant boy, AtJLthful boy,
A brave, pur boy, Is 'tta.g of the world,
Anon.

Natural Coward.

Mist ah Trouble, ha come aroun' on

day

days of each month at 8 p. m. in
man Hall over Ellis' Cafe.
James Walker, C. C.
Fred Burruss, Clerk.
M. W. A.

Estancia' Camp. No. 13727, M. W. A
meets every Monday night at 8 p. m. in
Woodman Hall over Ellis Cafe.
H. L. Bainum, Consul.
J. R, Carver, Clerk.
R. N. A.
Estancia Camp, R. N. A., No. 5584,
meets the second and fourth Thursdays
of each month at 8 p. m. in Woodman
Hall over Ellis' Cafe.
Mrs. I. M. Bennet, Oracle.
Jtfrs. W. H. Mason, Recorder.
K. of P.
Estancia Lodge, K. of. P. meets
everv Wednesday nicrht at 8 p. m. in
Woodman Hall over Ellis Cafe.
A. J. Green, C. C.
J. W. Brashears, K. of R. & S

An' say: "I gwlneter git you, so you bet-

ter run away!

t likes to see you hustle. Pat's da way I
has my fun.
( knows I kin ketch up to you, no matter how you run!"

REBECAH

LODGE

Jnnuary 18, IBiO.
Notice is hereby given that Jesse Divins, of

Estancia, N. M., who on May 12th, 1609. made
H, E. No, 09931, for NE'4, Section 32,Township
7 N. Rango 9 E, N. M, P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make Final Commutation Proof, to establish claim tot ho land above
described, beforo Earl Scott, U. S. Comniis
sionar, at Estancia. N. M on the 12th day of
March. 1910.
Claimant namoB as witnesses:
Frederick Zweig. William Zwoig, Alva M,
Yoachnm, T. J. Moore, ali of Estanoia, N, M.
Manuel R. Otoro, Register,
Not Coal Laud.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Departmeet of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
February 4, 1810.
Notico is hereby given that Thomas E. Ramsey, of Mcintosh, N. M., who on Marrh 1, 1M9,
mado Homestead Entry No, 090)3. for SE'4,
Section 14, Towuship 7 N, Range 9 E, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention tn make
Final Commutation Proof, to establish claim
to the land above doscribod, befor-Minnie
Brumbaek, U. S. Commissioner, at Estaneia,
N. M, on the 5th day of April, 1910.
Claimant names as wiluesos:
John E, Pcott, of Mcintosh, N. M.; OBcar
Bay, F. J. Curio. O. N, Shields, nil of Estancia.
N. M.
Manuel R. Otcre,
Rogistor.

I's gwlnoter stop right yere an' turn
you
aroun',
An' lick you if I kin an' fin' out jes' what
you kin do.

or Mistan Trouble, he

looked mightily
ashamed,
tie acted like a buckln' hoaa dat'a sud
denly been tamed,
An' den he turnad an' traveled off,
lerln', "Good day;
aln' trot time to fool aroun' wlf folks

TERRITORIAL OFFICERS

George Curry, Governor

Nathan Jaffa, Secretary
?. W. Clancy, Attorney General
I. E. Clark, Supt. Public Instruction
. R. McFie, Judge 1st Judicial Dist.
j3. A. Abbott, District Attorney
M. R. Otero, Register U. S. Land

1
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Telephone No. 3

Estancia.

M.

Farmers' Wants
J

J

m

VInilii

tf acialty

of supply the wants
part of the county. It it

of the farmers in this

I

our intention to supply you with eyerythirig you
ned, that there may be no necessity nor
of pour sending away for any sup- plies of any kind. If we do not have what you
need we will get it in a very short time.

mmmmmm

m

"""""" V

LET'S TALK IT OVER, IT WILL HELP US BOTH

W. H. DUNLaYY,
General Merchandise

Willard,

New Max.

Simple Eegance
in

wokm's

attire-- se

sash

to be desired is easily at
tainable through the se

McCALL'a
PATTERNS
The directions fer their we
are easily onderiteea",eTiry-thin- g
being made so alaia

His mighty undertaking

In rythmic swing to keep.
And while he thus was tollnf

that ron these with limited

In this Incessant way.
His workmen struck, demanding
r
day.
Of him an

dress-makin-

eight-hou-

experience

g

sacoeed in taming eat gar.
meats that leek "juit Kka

the picture."

If

To be a

woeaan
is a worthy ambition. Let
MeCALL PATTERNS kelp
yen achieve
SOLD BY

L. A. BOND.

Pase on the good Ideal to your
It U the good thlngi we
ihaf with there, whloh we keep most
lureljr fo? eurielres.

All Clock work quickly andati
factorily done. I guarantee all
work. Bring in your clocks and
have it it fixed so as to keep

Ringbone on the hind foot of a horse
may be benefited by treatment, but
when on the forefoot unnerving ia
about the only euro for the lameness.

D. B. MORRILL,

correct time.

MAKE YOUR APPEAL
to the public through the
columns of ih.'s paper.
With every issue it carries
its message into the homes
and lives of the people.
Your competitor has his
store news in this Issue. Why don't
you have yours? Don't blame the
people for flocking to his store.
They Wnow what he has.

T.

MAY,

::

Agent.

Machines for Sale or Rent A!
ways on Hand.
Needles, Oil and Repairs in Stock

Oj'iiosite Est nocla Laaibf r Co.'a Offie.

ESTANCIA

NEW MEXICO

Singer Sewing
Machine Company.

cc'.v3

A.

::

TOILETTE

Clock Repairing

wenT permitted to
choose owiiO.a would they want to
stay with you or go with your more
thoughtful, careful neighbor?

ESTANCIA

McCal Palter, N0. 3243
NEW SPRING

The man whose wife 1b always look
ing for change never has any In the
bank.
neighbors.

well-dress- ed

it

'
A soft kiss falling,
Are we sure?
A audden sobbing,
A closing door,
And then alone for ev.rmor
Pall Mall Gazette.

If the

IV.

rife--

Seven days a week he labored
With acanty time for sleep,

A gnth'ring darkness.
Is It alght?
The dear world passing
Out of sight.

J

X

.

Concocting plans, and scheming
And making things go right.
At daybreak he was tirriní,
At midnight went to bed, ,
For eighteen hours dally
He labored with his head.

Dying.
A little shudder.
Is it fear?
A hand uplifted,
Who Is near?

Bagga g
and Traiip
fer a spe
cialty). .

traveling

Tha Labor Question.

lady-buzz-

Bo

,

Old Money Bags was striving
And thinking day and night.

Stella Rebecah Lodge No. 17, meets
In Indiana a
n the Odd Fellows Hall over the Peo
has never
pies Drug Store every 2d and 4th Wed been seen to saw much wood.
( aays: "Mistan Trouble, you has been
nesday of the month at 8 p. m.
me
Truth will rise; but when you tell It.
Mrs. Stella Palmer, N.G.
Ever since I kin remember an' I's tired
It will get one out oí most people.
Secretary.
as I kin be.
Mrs. W.H.Mason,

other.

"

C. W. Litho

$ .

they

last
the
back to the "Sunshine Valley"

A

X

1

Illuminating Gasoline, per Gallon
"
Best Grade Coal Old ,
4 lbs.
Lucky Strike Axle Crease,
,4

H. G. SOUDERS.
Livery, Feed and Sale Stafelt

but

or

í
i

Figures on Oil and Axle Grease

uerusna

the

row

Carries a conplete stock of Furniture
We sell cheaper than any firm west of Kanst ""
and will save you money, if you trade wi' .
cept second hand goods in exchange for new gooa.
have anything you don't need, bring it to us and
it for something you do need or we will pay you cash

'

Sund-- y

dot way."
are taught farming, -- Washington
dt acts Star.
horticulture, etc. Besides this,
cement work, carpentry and othRegular time for feeding with thi
er useful trades are in the regu- sheep la as lmportknt as with the otto Office
Uve stock.
Fritz Muller, Receiver U. S. Land
lar course of study. It is pro- ir
posed within a very short time
It Is a wise farmer who knows how Office
COUNTY OFFICERS,
to remodel the old jail building, to hire others to do work he la not
able to do himself.
Candelaria, Julian R. Romero
Jesus
into a toilet and bath house that
Pedro Lucero y Torres, CommissionPoverty Is punishable by hard labor;
the boys may have better faciliers
uro.
tor
No nee ef the farmer beties along this line, Mr. Smith's ing
0Terburd9ne bf either.
Julius Meyer, SheriiT
idea is that the school is more of
M B. Atkinson, Treasurer
(Jetting hay
ahorne where erring boys are
en the
i
system
W. Roberson, Probate Clerk
E.
good,
li
that Is, eight hour
guided into a better life and
before dinner and eight hours after.
Gabino
Baca, Probate Judge
taught the principles of manhood
D
C.
Howell,
Assessor
and citizenship, rather than a
It ia more profitable to dliousa farm
Supt.
R.
problema
J.
get
of Schools
Burt,
tangled up In a
than to
reformatory where might makes
political argument Tylth your neighbor. S. B. Janes, Surveyor
right. In his private talk with
PRECINCT OFFICERS
the boys he learned that the boys Borrowing your neighbors' teele
D.
W.
Wasson,
borrowing
and
Justice
trouble are sometimes
are glad to have given up their
Identical,
to
toads
for
the
the
da
Deputy
Sheriff
W.
Smith,
C
xoving life, and now have an op
'
,

the

Not foal LibJ.
NOTICE FOR PUhMHATIOS.
Department ef
Inturinr.
U. H Land Odirc at Kanta fm. N. U

Estancia Church Directory.

ESTANCIA,

NEW MEXICO

NEW

MEXICO

CHOP and FEED
Millinery Sale.

MILL

Am prepared to ensh Com. Wheat
Having purchnsed the Millinery busi- - Oats, or any kind of Grain: or rriad
nesa of Guinn & Marsli, we offer, for ' your corn into the best ef meal on short
two weeks beginning Jan. 22, at greatly notice.
. c.
reduced prices, all hats and' Other milli
will
nery goods. These goods must go.
Come early and get choice,
PI. B. COCHRANE,
Mrs. Virgib Block,
Etancia,
New Mexico
Miss Etta Meado r.

run Saturday

.
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Potts Thinks the

Auntie

CORRESPONDENCE

NTY

Mclnto&h

Bachelors Happy, but not

I

Young

'

a

"""ciil Correspondents
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Henrietta Potts cf

rohoi.';.:

Illinois, writes the Edii.or of
inches News S3 fallows:

Via

,ire rejoicing over the 20
I
i
f
IIi riro. fcDeefcmann: i w a an
oi snow ana arc ioo:ung iorwara
is
good
is'tiful
crop.
a
spring
the
to
If
sunshine evening' and wi t
iued from last week
favorable, there will be the larg- - made more pleasant by tli? rr
nd Wat Whitlow were est crop ever planted in tins part rival of a copy of the l.Ich.tosh

Ivertcn
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a visitors Saturday.
of the valley.
New Mexican Home'and; with' J
snow?
of
the
you
think
tdo
Last Sunday wa3 a great day Carter as editor. I paid parti
r enough for you?
at the New Home School House, cular attention to the items of
Kutchin and Mr. Perser which is located eight wile3 west interest of this home paper.
can say lor one, aitno irom tiar,
. Estancia last Saturday. of Estancia. The neighbors gath
old
Illinois, I lived in and around
ered in for an all day Basket
Mat Whitlow spent one
Mcintosh
fourteen months, and
meeting. Sunday school at ten
4
week with Mrs. Frank
during
stay in the valley, was
my
and preaching at eleven, two and
pleased
well
with the land, cli
seven o clock by Evangelist A
people.
mate
Especially,
and
family
visit
'knerand
W. Lyttle. The morning subject
iter, Miss C. Lena Buck- - was Actó 1:8, "But ye shall re the little real estate man known
Bill Hart, he being a very
Saturday.
ceive power, after that the Holy as
small
man, altho a heart as big
ind Mrs. Tom McClanahan Ghost is come upon you; and ye
his
as
name. Of course Billie
y shall be witnesses unto me both
iter visited Mrs. B.
was
a
man
who was at the front,
in Jerusalem, and in all Judea,
afternoon.
to locating a man
when
came
it
and in Samaria, and unto the
.
Ethel and Charlie Clark
or
woman
the valley, And
in
uttermost parts of the earth."
sited the New Home school- naturally
being
my
from Illinois
The evangelist showed by the
"louse last' Sunday evening.
you
up as a
and
know
raised
Scripture that all Christians livon the
he
located
me
"succor",
Robert Steele and Shirley
ing in this Holy Ghost dispensaspent Sunday afternoon at tion must receive the baptism of hillside chocolate soil. Of course
the New Home schoolhouse.
the Holy Ghost in order to be there are always some trying to
discourage
the homeseekers,
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Chandler witnesses in the true sense. And
when
first
they
start out with
ipsat last Saturday night and that the Holy Ghost baptism was hardships on
claim, I for
the
Junlay with Mrs. Mat Whitlow. not only for the Apostles, but for
being
discouraged,
not
one,
every christian. At 2 o'clock he
Mr. ani Mrs. Amos Kuyken-da- ll
rough-shod- ,
ready to
went
it
took for his subject the Seven
and daughter, Annie, visited
hardships
meet
I must
all
and
spoken
Churches
of
in Revelation,
Miss Ona C. Chandler last Sunpleased
say,
my
I
well
with
was
of which five were faulty and
day,
bought
At
of
I
claim
Billie.
last
only two were faithful. The evenRobert Steele, Charlie Clark, ing subject was Rev. 6:17, "For the citizens of Mcintosh got a
Elmer Chandler and Frank Mea the great day of his wrath is buzzing bee in their bonnets and
dorlspsnt last Saturday in Estan- come, and who shall be able to I over heard them. I took it upcia. .
stand?" The entire day's ser- on myself to sell my claim and
venture in the Mcintosh Mill &
Milferd.'Milburn and wife pur- vice was crowned with the old
Elevator Company. I took quite
chased a nice load of furniture time Bible power and many were
an
interest in the mill. Don't
The Evangelist anin Estancia last Saturday for blessed.
think
for a moment that I'll nevtheir new home here at Silver ton. nounced he had been requested er come back to the valley, for I
to preach at the Silverton school
No literary last Saturday night
will. Don't be surprised to see
house, and accordingly fixed the
as the snow was so deep and the
date as next Sunday at 3 o'clock. Auntie Potts stepping around the
weather cold. We were sorry to Mrs. W. L. Shope,
daughter of block at any time. I just came
disappoint those who came from
the Evangelist played the organ home to visit the old Chief and
a distance, especially those wh
the little Wigwam, as you all
and led the singing.'
drove from Blaney. Come agair
know Pocahontas was named afThe people of the New Home ter the little Indian girl. At preand we will try to make up for
school house are always glad to sent I can't say just when I'll be
last time.
see the people from other dis- there, but don't be surprised.
tricts. Come to the Sunday serCalvary
Mount
I took particular notice in the
vices and we will do all we can Homeland of Sam Grafe being a
toward making the day enjoyable Live Young Bachelor. Please
"ummings has moved for you.
Em
modify this by saying a Happy
air,
to Mou..
Some of the neighbors have Old tfachelor and i d holler give
A great snow has fallen which taken advantage of the deep snow Grafe first choice out of the Big
is highly appreciated.
Car Widows, Straw Widows
to hunt jackrabbits. But the
Mr. Ryan and Frank Means glare of the sun on the snow has and the Yung Old Maids, when
ate dinner with B. W. Means proven detrimental. W. L. Shope our car comes in from Illinois,
came in with a sore eye, but no named the Big Four in care of
Sunday.
Paddy", grin and go back. G,:
rabbits. He is improving, howW. V. Walls has been attendP. P. 0-- God Pity Poor Objects.
ing court at Estancia the past ever.
Long may you old bachelors
weeks.
Valley View.
live in Single Wretchedness, is
John Cummings is working on
Auntie Potts
W. J. Frederick went to the wish of
place, the other side of
111. , Feb. 9, 1910.
Pocahontas.
Estancia Thursday.

ESTANCIA VALLEY PRODUCTS
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Chand-Sunda-

mMW

:

Mil-bur- n

r

'

CORN FIELD NEAR ESTANCIA

CORN FIELD NEAR MclNTOSH

,

Moun-tainai- r.

J. M. Wiggins was an EsScott Wolf was out again with
visitor Saturday.
tancia
a bunch of men, showing them
J. II. Underwood had busiour beautiful valley.
county seat Satur
Some of our people came to ness in the
day.'
Sunday school in their sleighs,
seeming to enjoy the ride.
L. S. Wheeler wa3 shopping
in
in
the best town in the county
Mrs. Alexander Dagett was
School
last Saturday.
attendance at Sunday
Sunday. Glad to see you, come
Oscar W. Bay looked after
again.
business affairs in Estancia
W. C. Walker, Joe Land and Saturday.
B. W. Means will commence a
W. J. Frederick was in the
meeting Thursday night before
Saturday on ofthe Fourth Sunday in this month county seat
Everybody is invited to attend ficial business.
the meeting.
Big Foot Moore Sundayedin
o
Queen City. Think there
the
minister
f
Methodist
The
preach
the
at
will
must
be a woman in the case.
Mountainair
month
once
a
schoolhouse
Means
Mr. Meyer, of Russellville,
He is anxious to meet the mem
1ms been prospect
Arkansas,
bers of his church in this vicini
this
in
section recently.
ing
ty and everybody will be made
.Mrs. W, r. bonier and son,
welcome. Come on, Brother, we
give you a hearty welcome to our ('así can and I. D. Smith ant
midst.
l.tdv, wer3 Estancia visitera
Brother Farmers, let us meet Saturday.
at some Central point and discuss . MrK McCrary accotn pained
methods of farming, and also get her, daughter, Miss Ethel, t
in touch with markets for oar
Estaifcla,' where she took the
produce this year. - We .;' predict
train'Swnduy
for the Duke Ci
a rriwinoth wp .IKS 'yetutT :1M
usjfetinto shape tot'fiiSrti31e,if.!'llT' ty;--' to visit her sister.
we-not. look to our interests
If traubled'yith indigestión, conatí
nobfdy .wiÜc"Cí:
pation, no uppite or feel bilious, give
o

New fiofflfr

áclioól

District!

Human Birds
in El

Faso

El Paso, Tex., Feb., 10. The
El Paso Morning Times has

secured the great Paulhau for
a great aviation meet in that
city February 25, 26 and 27,
and in connection with the
event the railroads of the south
west have given reduced rates
But few men and women
may hope to live long enough
to see men fly like the birds of
the air except by takiug advantage of some such opportu
nity as is offered by this meet
at El Paso. The Times did the
thing rinhtand went mi.iv t lifj
est uf them all m i go!; him
Paulhau is at the he. id uf the
new science, or whatever it is
as by his extreme during and
love of

excitement he h;is

vr.

ac-

luavi-er-thau-a-

t.

Sold by all dealers.

i

1

complished feats considered
impossible by other aviators.
Pauilian will ve accompanipeople, some
ed by thirty-livof them already great as aviators, and will carry six
machines. It wi 1
TjimmDeuaTjm ittomacn ana Liver iau- Jets a trial áftd'.yoú will be pleased wi!ii be the greatest event in the
The.se tablets invigorate we
the
lives of the poople of the south
the stomach and liver and strengthen

The farmers of this vicinity the digestion.

CANE FIELD NEAR MclNTOSH
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M. E. CHURCH, ESTANCIA
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Seed For Sale!

i

i'Iiy

Attorneys at l.sw

i 1X0
rpnls.
;

Püasícían
iKi

Friene

Of Hi e bours

9 :30

a m to

4

I'iOiidcrlul

Siseei).

one of our

ex-

AGENTS

i

pjlonrl

Dr-

Store.

Work

Microcopical
Specialty.

and

y

Have for sale ten head good
work horses and mares. Well
broke to work. One span good
Spanish Mules. Wcgon, broad
guage, 13-- inch. Double Har
noss. Will sell reasonably cheap.

William A. Wilson

-

FOR SALE Extra i;ood team of mul.'S,
h irness, double disc plow and cow. Poone
No. 9.
Mrs M. Olive, four miles south of

Office

WILLARD, N.

Sí

I.. J. J. LRÜE..

I

I

I

JEWELER

New Mexico',

Estancia,
f "Evetything

Instruments

in String

200 North Broadway

ALBUQUERQUE,
or

J.

D.

Childers

9

N. M.

ESTANCIA, N. M.

Mcintosh Ami
Livery
0 1ñ
Aoore

Print Shop

Estancia, New Mexico

&

Loss by Theft,

I

Carelessness or Accident

I

The check account demands that you keep your money in the
bank where we employ every means to make it secure. We
are responsible for loss when funds are in our care. With
money in the bank, you may issue a check against it and your
checks can be cashed only when properly signed and negotiated
only hen endorsed by the party to whom you issued
the check
The check account is an absolutely safe convenience which the
bank furnishes without charge to customers.
;
:

I

Torrance

Proprietors

Livery

i

One door south of News

J. PENCE

?Hdison Phonograph

changes, iccently took up his
pencil during a few moments of FÜR SALE Good ranch of one hundred and sixty acres northwest of
leisure and calculated iiiut comMouiilaiiiair, N. M. Cheap for cash.
paring the i. umber of shct p' which Address A. Filzpalrick, 419 N. I'll
had been retained for taxation
15 3tp
I' .so St., El Pasn, Texas.
in the county of Valencia, wi;h
the number of pounds of woo! A t any time and at all times
Carbolizcd will be found just what
which that county has export, d
is iiLCded for burn, cuts and bruises.
annually, each sheep in that
It sold hero by People's Drug Store.
county has been producing fifty
pounds of wool each year for iis FOR SALE Desirable house and lots,
o ,v n e r 1 I r. d e p e n d i e n t e .
located near court house in Estancia,

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fresh Fruits, Meats, etc.
Nice line of Candy and Nuts for Christmas.

M.

d
buy mare
LOS'I
buck-- !
branded N M: one
Have you heard and seen the
kin, lino back, white face mare, one tnew
model? The finest talking j
vvhi.-.'
foot, branded S. Reward for
made for clearness a; d
fmacliine
r.'turn to II. C. Aii bworth, 1 bli.-if purity of tore from $12.50 up.
i"-- tf
li'stanc'a.
of
wci-l-.

Tl:t best p'tti are Rings Little Liver
They are easy to take, pleasant
Sold by
in eii'c ct and gentle in action.
People's Drug Store.

Celestino Ortiz

'

4

t.

star-face-

NEW MEXICO.

General Merchandise

WORK HORSES

U

M

the best ar.d guaranteed as represented.

ESTANCIA,

Has located in Estancia, (office in the m
Walker Building.) He will make Willard Saturday, Sunday and Mondad
forenoon.

Will pi action in all the Court of New Meiioo
anil before the 0. S. Land O'.tico.
Ofrico- - Alamo Hotel

We want you to try ManZai in case:
of Tiles. This excellent remedy is be
by a grt-a- t
many .copie with
ing Ui'-a tii. factory results. Sold by People's

Company's Machinery;

&

Goods always

E. Ewing,
C OE1VTIST

W. DRAYTON VVASS0N
Attorney at Law

News Oílice.

Reeves

FOR

Steam Engines, Plows and Saws.

Nolary Public.
Wll.LARD, MEW ULXKO.

agood Organ, and Sewing
ill HlP
riman II1UI1V
......
imKir
YWJf
.llnJf ílwUlirit tv

I'ine-saiv-

of

N. M.

Cochrane Brothers,

D. D. S

0. Harrison,

Licenciado en Ley

I'H!.-- ;

Ihe editor of

Reasonable

t

:30p m

l. P. DAViES,
ATTORN

y Willard, ei
Martes, un saco de mano o veiise' El
que lo hallare recibirá una recomí ensa
de ."3,00 devolviéndolo a la tiendadel
Sr. S. A. Ooldsmith.

14-2-

NEW MEX.

Santa Fe,
Oillci'OviT
New Mexico.
Kinhor's Droit 'ítnru.

Estancia

Etancii..

Most

P.O. MANZANO,

eeo-i--i--r-

C.

6--

Dru.i;

Pikes

NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA,

Estancia and Wülaid
Tuesday, a hand grip, Finder roturn
same ta S. A. Goidsmith's and receive
tf
reward ef $5.00.

Klnnl.ínn
iTl
ll Ill II ,

t Yally Uotnl.

Attorney and Counselor at Law

LGST-Betw- ecn

FOR SALU

.

FRED H. AYERS

16-2t-

PEÜDÍDO-En- tre

faced lumber, siding and flooring.

M. D.

"2!)

ESTANCIA

t.ccoiHl-chi'--

With the election of t lie Citizens Ticket as nominated on
last Tuesday night, the villnge
of Estancia should he given a
business administratiím, in
f very sense of the word. All
the nominees for niaj or and
trustees .are leading business men of Estancia who have
proved successful in their busi
ness, and no doubt, will give
the same close attention to the
business of the village. Thi-i- s
especially desirable at this
time, when the foundation is
to be laid for the future City
of Estancia. A poor fouiHalion
would need constant repairing
with little hopes of ever hav
iug the superstructure a sue.
cess. Let's lie sure we're right
and then go ahead. The Xew.s
is of the opinion that we will
make no mistake in voting the
Citizens Ticket on the Sin.

r

Surgeon

&

lin.imv

K'E:

16--

ft Business Administration.

rtoprutot.

Estancia, N.M.

W. E. SUNDERLAND,

w

NEVS,
Estancia,

dik,

We are now located three and one ha f miles south wet
cutting virgin growth of timber. Have plenty of good 1.
sizes always ou hand. Will shortly install a planer andean;

Millet, Btans and Potatoe Seed for
8'ile at our ranches five miles West of
F. P. Jtviniiij;?,
Est'inciii.
Three kindj of potatoes,
Aitorncy-at-IaWhite Pearl, Ci'rm;m No. 3 nd Blue
Victor. The two latter will Btand rnre
V1! Practice in All Courts
drought thin
ther varieties we
- ' n
New Mexico.
good
crop,
have planted, and produce
Willard

must be
b the name and uMres
tt
Learv & Groves.
of writer, not necessiiri'y for jv.ihiira.
Adtion, but for our protection.
RHODE ISLAND REDS -- Nine ye.rs
dress all communica'ions t the
a breeder of World best utility fowl,
iiardy, vigorous, hustlers of quick
U F1. growth. I offer high scoring, exhibition prize winning strains Why fool
with the emoted sixpence fellow?
Kutcrcd np
utatU d J.iunnry 4,
t'ocl crels and eggs for sale. Circular
1907, iu the
nt itnnrin. N. a. .under
the Act of Couirrifi of March li. IrMt
free. A. C. Austin, Angus, N. M.
-

r.

.

siten and Optician

?J:V:T??aZ

Single Copy

."BYRD'S SAWMID

W. Ü. AlASON

in Ailinia?.

AH communication-

!:- -. P. usu-r;;sui;.ci:i

i

Subscription:
Per Year
Utrirtlj

.t

)

P. A. Spkckkann,
Kilit

;'. E:u!t-yS.vita Fe

1
&

and Feed

The Torrance Gouiitu Savings Bank

Rigs Furnished for all Purposes

N, M

MclNTOSH,

WILLARD, NEW MEXICO.

e

O

Paper Hanging

HI!

NEEDS

O

UK SPECIALTY'

-

.

Will sell atsacrilice. Addrjss
A. Pi tzpa trick, 410 N. El Paso St , r 1

N.

Gackle

M.

Paso, Texas.

Oldest Painter and Paper. Her.ger
Torrance County, All work
Neatly done on short notice.
Satisfaction Guaranteed Leave
orders at News Office,
in

p

ESTANCA,

N.

THE

WOLFE STUDÍ0
115 S. 2nd St

Pictures of all kinds
at Reasonable Prices

The

.

NEW

ALBUQUERQUE,

.Al

A few minutes delay in treating eo.'iie
';roup, even the length of lime
!
two hens, nim ol' which, when
l.iii
it takes .0 go for a doctor proves danan
ca.iiitd, uecnudc tUn i.i;ew ger, us. The K'.i'est way is to keep Willard Mercantile Company, Funern
s
wl e sue hud a iiood Ihiiif;-- M,d wan
Directors and Licensed Embalmer. 5 K
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in the
41-f
night.
day
or
answered
Calls
ed ftliero t kii)w it tiur. hea
and at the first indication of
v house,
ed in adve.ii.iiii;.;. And ni.iny were the caoup give the child a dose Pleasant
to take ane always cures. Sold by all F. F. Jennings, Willard, N. !vl., has
bre
her i; tc: ' m, piii.-dl.'f.en successful in his land office prac" hen the oificr hen laid e.trti Jk dealers.
tice. If neodinj; nn attorney, see
disdained bi vackh'. "iV hat's lie ust?'
d,
she said, 'iivjrybudy knows I lay eggs FOR SALE Tli e Averill homcste
west of Estancia, patented. Gi d
just
and she c.ickicd nut.
houri, b,rn, well, etc. Price re
For rheumatic pains and tv.in.re ,
"One diy iho owner of tho Ikds Ly
See M..Ü. Averhl, Estancia,
.
pains
in the neck of the bladder and in
acc:dent discovered the nest of the
1,3 4t;
N. M.
the joints, etc., take Pineules, the new
hV- Y -- 4T
KcvV.
One, .md it w.u; lull vvi h eggs
remedy. These are being used by a
Bal They Were Too did to Use. And
Just Received
great many people everywhere. Pine
inunedi teiy he cut oil Cue h,,d of the
be depended upon they are
A Carload of Oak ar.d Ilikor Wagon ides can
h"n that h,id refuted !o be 'modern' Tongues, Reaches, Felloes, Axlef, VAc an excellent preparation for kidney
Sold by
troubles. They act promptly.
a id adve
Estancia Lumber Co.
People's Drug Store.
Tic sure to be properly e :ni'.nr
cb'a'n tí:
e t...i .c
ami you camwt lo Ui.:;.r.
'Merchant, are vur goods beco.ui; g
.
.
IlIFLES
.
i
VVA NTKD
S e v n g nt reasonable
'over lij
Try c.ickhng'-adveri- iiie
riiJTOLS . , . from
to 60.C0
"It Gives ñll The News"
SHOTGUNS. . from 7.üüto S5.Ü3
i.aii s. Ladies' garments a specialty.
Exchan,;
.
f'einl f r
AskV'í'irilcaltranrMiisteí
i'itis.
the,
Mrs. A.W. Lent?., at
Senter Prick
"Subscribe to your home paper first
1; i:ur
on our I'opul.tr make. í f tr.itcl
yiTncaniiut(jlitain,vGslt!i)eiitP'.l
in SHooTlNO, ycu
í
hi
t, r.irri.ipt! charges oiihtto
and then take the El Paso Herald.
i
in i'ui
V.71Y, upon receipt ol'i f r
1AM3 QU
Ao
My eurpuitry and cabinet shop is
catalog' price
over
The Herald is the best medium to
Altmiínt-Our attrr.ctlve
33
iwnt aiivwiiere í.r 10 ieitü iu sta:ip,
Wooir.n Is the Sunday of man. Ml now located acress the street from keep in touch with general news and
AEAI3
SXTSVENS
AND
J.
lOOl
VI,
chelet
Kisbett's Barn, v here I may be found news of the whole southwest."
r. o. r..ix jo?
V. S.
Chicopeo Taüs,
to do m y work in my line.
ready
mo best woman Is the woman who
Is I ho least talked about. Old Pro
W. W. Richards.
Bees Laxative Cough Syrup is highly
verb.
recommended, especially by mothers in
WANTED To buy 10 good saddle cases of colds or coughs. It drives the
The Cough Syrup that
It is love that makes time pass, and
wgS
horses. Must be gentle and stylish. cold from the system through the bow
rids the system of a cold
it Is time that makes love pass. OM
els, and at the same time heals irrita
K00 pounds ar.d up.
Riding; School,
by acting as a cathartic on tht
Proverb.
tion of the throat and allays inflamma
bowela Is
&10 N.:-St..Alf(ii.iictir,N.M.S6-ttion. Sold by People's Drug Siore.
We slmub.i clioor-- a wife with our
rars ntiher than with out eyes. Old
For the best Blacksmith work go to
Proverb.

"Ilia

mi.-ii:- ;

Lanyard U:e:c

W

New
Models

re

t,;

cai,--

,

i

10

té

:

rri-i.st-

and

ii

l

3i-t.- r

ton-ab-

emington

-

Noi.-eics- ,i

Every merit that Remington Typewriters have
aiways naa.
Every merit that any typewriter has ever had.
New and remarkable improvements that no
typewritet has ever had.

HUNTING TRIP

ri,i.-,e- ,

Z

á

i

Remington Typewriter Company

.

imt:.i-Teii

.

Wairncr's shop, Williani3 street,
Women are a new race, recreated
since (he world received Christianity,
i

Beechcr.

The desire to please is born in women before the desire to love. Ninon
de 1'Knelos.

fortress that parleys with you and
wunmn vho listens to you y re both
ready to surrender. French Proverb.
A

SIS HOPKINS' SAYINGS.

It ts perfectly natural for a rubber- Aired buggy to cewp.
j

the Lentz Building.

20-t-

f

IF YOU want to buy or sell land see
Peterson Bros., tub land MI:n.
f
43-t-

Wiilard Mercantile Company, Funeral
Directors and Licnsed Embalmer.
i alls answered day or night.
41-- tf

better to avoid legal difficulties
than to get out, after once in, see
Jennings, the attorney, and keep out.

T..,

Sl-t- f.

SPECIAL PRICE

WHENEVER

Mnm

'mi

IF IT'S A

until

May 10th.

tiling-

in

for Prices.

in

F.verything Guaranteed

as represented

R G.

If interested

this line, call or write

-:

-:

-:

M0RIARTY,

CODBH SYRUP

NEW MEXICO

Bert is the original laxative cough syrup
contains oo opiates, gently moves the
bowels, earrvinff lit a cnM off thrnmrH th
natural channel.
Goarntd la mivm

'copies

Drug Store

in a fit'

m
:?

'

J

IJ

&-'-

yvyim 01 superiority OI r 1 1
Overalls Ei 7. I
tnaks them the favorite with every man
who wesrs SMi
JE?!L,nd
a,J ma we wUl show you tbat K
are tha best mad.
MTdC

-:

McCABE,

FDTT2

pmrant it acknowMted. They ara made of va
&
Indigo denim that wears like buckskin. The seats.
tegs and bottoms sra the widest of any overall Sijs
Bade. Buttons and buckles have the stsying qusli- - JPsiH
ties that workmen like. The stitching Is doae with SjUl
two seams ; the suspenders ara the longest in the !;viV3
up lo ahard roll on the shoulders. There are seven
u
one money, one ruis ana
one combination pencil and watch pocket.

On WinJmilis, Pumps and Tanks

anj

'43''!Íbr

calls for overalls that
will endura irul it rain
ana rouin wear, at wen ta
aflord protection to tas body,
and fit comfortably at every point,
the marked superiority of

A

a. BOND
Fsfairtci. rVow Mexico
L.

pWlvMBaOtpHBBBdjI

m

d! Pruebás

M ivos

Nuestros lectores
SHI

!d Requlatlone Para Pasteo Flores-

M.

ta Nacional de Manzano.
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Balo Juicio

Hipoteca.
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Por Cuanto,

Pagos por Pasteo:

Registrador

los residentes y ciudadanos de Manzano Febrero, 1910, con el fin de elegir
pid endo al Cuerpo de prohibir animales los siguientes
oficiales, á saber:
de and ir sueltos en plazas no incorpo
Un
corregidor
rov el termino
radas según requerido por Cnpi ulo 146
Le es de Sesión de 1909, y el Cuerpo de un año.
Un secretario por el término de
después de ser completamente acomia- jado en las premisas aprobó la petición. un año.
Ahor viene Fred H. Ayers, abogado
The Mora Timber Co
D03 fideicomisarios por el térAcreedor Hipotecario, por C. B. Seamen, pidiendo que una re
mino
de un año.
ducción de tasa por el ano 1909 sea rePor Richard Dunn,
Dos fideicomisarios por el térSu Agente Autoi izado. considerada por el Cuerpo según declarado en la petición ; el Cuerpo después mino de dos año3.
de debida consideración concedió la pe
El lugar de votación estará
Procedimientos Oficíales del Guer tición y la recomend icionescomo sigue: abierto
desde la hora de las 9 de
Estancia, Condado de Torrante, N. M ,
lio de Comisionados de
y

io

d-

1

Condado de Torrance, Nuevo. Mexico
com i proveído por lo-- , tcrmincj y co
(liciones en dicha nota y escritura ae
hipoteca, qui antes mencionada. Feche
31
da Estancia, Nuevo Mexico, En'-rde A. D. 1910.

A. Kubena y su esposa

Agnes E. Kubena. en el día
de Jurio,
FOR RECES.
ia para una juuta
D. 1909, hicieron, ejecutarun y ei
A.
Abril i a Noviembre 30, 1910, 20 cen
la mañana hasta las 6 de la tarde
d los ciudadanos de
regaron su cierta nota promisoria feFebrero 7, 1910
tavos por cabeza.
Condado.
de
dicho dia.
do
chada
Junio 30, 1909, por la suma
para cscojer una lista Abril 1, 1910, a Marzo 81, 1911, SO
A Aquellos a Quienes Concierne:
(ÍE0O 00) pngiille a la
Quinientos
Pesos
Dicha
elección será tenida en
Esta
el
es
Cuerpo
para
que
certificar
datos para las oficinas centavos por cabeza.
The Mora Timber Co., nóvenla (DO)
de
Comisionados
Condado
de
del
Condaconformidad
con las leyes de
para la elección de ser Octubre i a Marzo Si, i9ii, 15 centa dias después de la fecha do dicha nota,
,
En una junta continuada de prorroga do de Torrance, Nuevo México-- en se Nuevo México ahora establecidas.
por
cabeza.
vos
il Lunes, Febrero 28,
con interés sobre la misma a razón del del Cuerpo de Comisionados de Conda sion en Estancia, Nuevo Mexico, en el
Por orden del Cuerpo do C mi
POR CABALLOS.
diez por ciento al ano desde el vei.
Martes en la noche,
do ten;da en la Casa de Corte, Estancia, dia 7 de Febrero, 1810, ha considerado
d; Comiado esto
sionados
el
nota,
cuanto,
7
miento
de
dicha
por
N. M., Condado de Torrance, en este la declaración jurada del Sr. C B. Se,.- Abril 1 a Noviembre 30, 1910, 25 cen
i número de nuestros
dicho A. Kubena y bu esposa Anes E. dia 7 de Febrero, A. D. 1910,
de
1910.
Febrero,
N.
man
M.,
de
Moriarty,
pidiendo
un
a las II
(es conciudadanos mas tavos por cabeza.
como partts de la primera do la mañana, presentes los
Ed. W. Roberson, Escribano.
Honorable reducción de sus tai Si y herma com.Me
Abril 1, 1910, a Mrzo 3i, i91!, 35 Kubena,
parte, hicieron, ejecutaron y entrega- Comisionados Jesús Candelaria y Julian r.do los hechos en el caso y respetuosaie ninguna otra cosa centavos por cabeza.
Por
F. A. Chavez, Diputado.
ron a la dicha Mora Timbor Cu., parle R Romero, el Alguacil Mayor Julius mente recomendamos que el alivio pedi
bia intentado por al
Octubre i a Marzo 31, 1911, 20 centa
escrde la segunda parte, una cierta
i
Meyer, y el Escribano por su Diputado do sea concedido.
jo. M
numero pre- - vos por cabeza.
M ELI TON CLEOFAS
itura o hipoteca concediendo y traspasello)
Jesús Candelaria,
A. Chavez.
POR OVEJAS Y CABRAS.
sando cierta propiedad raiz y premisas
10 también el ánimo
Presidente Cuerpo de Comisionados.
Ahora viene el Abogado Chas. R,
Agente de Terrenos
Junio 1 a Octubre 31, 19i0, 5 centavos en la misma, ma 3 adelante descritas, Easley y presenta la fianza de August Atestiguo:
oion mostró que núes
30,
1909,
y
registrada
en
Junio
fechada
Mountainair, N.M.
Ed W. Roberson, Escribano.
Reingardt, contratista para la erección
e está alerta para la por cabeza.
del
Escribano
de
oficina
y
la
Pruebas
cen1910,
A.
8
Por
F.
30,
1
Diputado.
Noviembre
Chavez,
'felino compradores para
Abril a
e la Casa de Corte del Condado de
Registrador en y por el Con- Torrance en la Cabecera de Condado,
do Con
El Cuerpo de
i adelanto de nuestra tavos por cabeza.
domicilies,
reclamos en las
La lista de nominados Octubre 1, 1910, a Marzo 31,1911, 6 dado de Torrance, Nuevo Mexico, en el Estancia, Nuevo Mexico, y el Cuerpo, dado nombro a Julius Meyer para esco mercedes, terrenos patenti3'
dia. 10 de Julio, 1909, en libro tres en líflonnaa Ai aal un Anmnlafamanta cofia ger o edificr un cu irto espacioso con el
prueba que nuestro pueblo de centavos por cabeza.
,
,
Hipo- .
Si
loa Registros
ocho,
as
Vd. quiere vender,
zados.
cagina
fin
de
muebles
u
otros
guardar
materia10
1911,
rita
rpflifl
niprrn
na pnniinnmirfnríia
Abril 1, 1910, a Marzo 31,
sea solamente los mejores hom
.
tecas de dicho Condado, como garantía (líinva
es pertenecientes o que se considere venga a ver mi.
mismo fno ünvnhnrfa
centavos por cabeza.
bres de negocios para que to
FA Cuerno de Comisionadas
de Con- como propiedad del Condado.
POR MARRANOS.
promisorij, en conformidad con el con dado
En el asunto de la orta del Tesorero
instruyo al Escribano de remitirá
men cargo de los negocios de
Do you know that croup can be pre
Octubre 1 a Marzo, 31, 1911, 16 cen tenido y efecto del mismo; y yor cu uito August Roingardt la libranza porfEOOOO Territorial al Sr. M. B. Atkinson en vented?
Give Chamberlain's Couh
auestra villa, bajo la guia de tavos
en y por dicha escritura de hipo tt ra
por cabeza.
d.'jada registrada en la oficina del Es- relación a la deuda del Condado de Tor Remedy as soon as the child heeomes
do
proveyó
que
cosas)
se
otras
(entre
istos caballeros Estancia a van
Un cargo de dos centavos por cabeza
cribano del Condado de Torrance, y asi rance al Territorio de Nuevo Mexico, el hoarse or even after the croupy cough
mhmo fue dejado bajo consideración appears and it will prevent the attack,
ar rápidamente hacia el fren adicional sera hecho por todas las ovejas en caso de omisión por las d, chas partes es ordenado.
Floresta. de la primera parte, sus herederos, ejede
hasta el otro termino regular.
dentro
ahijadas
o
cabras
Cono
Cueri de Comisionados de
e y pronto será una de las ciu
It is afeo a certain cure for croup and
A cada familia en o cerca de la I I"- - cúteos, admininistrádores o asignad '8, d de instruyo al Escribano de notificar
Lis siguientes cuentas fueron apro has never been known to fail. Sold by
ades mas adelantadas del te resta se le ceden o libran de vacas le en el pago de cualesquieras t asas o ase- a M. B. Atkinson, Tesorero y
ad is y concedidas:
all dealers.
raíz y
xtorio.
cheras o animales p ira el trabajo, que sa mientos en mchii propiedad
Colector de reembolsar a Julius Meyer R. L. Hitt, fondo general, Orden
mismas
cuando
las
premisas
hipotecadas
$95 00
No. 295
La junta fué llamada al ór- - no pasen de diez cabezas; tres cabras sean debidas y pagables, o en el pago la suma de $25.00, siendo la suma de
Are you in legal tangles? See JenChas. R. Easley, fondo de incor
para leche cuentan como una cabeza.
sembolsada
en
dicho
Meyer
por
Julius
eu por el Abogado Charles R
parte
o
de
de
una
de
dinero
suma
ditha
nings, will help you out
10 00
poración, Orden No. 293
Animales de menos de 6 meses no so
compensación personal al Agrimensor
la misma, especificada en dicha nota
asley, quien después de
incorporaMeyer,
fondo
de
Julius
cuentan..
por agrimensar la propuesta corporala misma sea debida
ción, Orden No. 294
While it Is often impossible to prevent
1.... 25 00
el objeto de la junta, Las aplicaciones deben ser solamente promisoria, cuando
ción de la Plaza de Estnncia; y la gente
el
que
y
do
pago
o
pagable, en
interés
negocios
el
no
habiendo
mas
accidenc, it is never impossible to be
Ahora
an
por la cantidad de animales por los cua- del territorio comprendido en dicha
le unánimemente escogido
Us se va a pagar y debe ensenar el nu- se haya acumulado en la misma, cuando agrimensura es pnr esta declarada de Ouérpo ordeno de prorrogarse hasta el prepared it is not beyond any one's
rao presidente nato.
Earl mero de ovejas o cabras ue se van a el mismo sea debido y pagable en con- - ser una villa incorporada, bajo el nom- dia 7 de Marzo, A. D. 1910.
purse. Invest 25 cents in a Lottie of
rorm'"aa con el comeniao y eiecio ae bre de Estancia; y una elección para los
Chamberlain's Liniment and you are
jott fué escogido secretario hijar en la Floresta.
nüli promisunu, y mena wvuuia oficiales
prepared for sprains, bruises and Iil e
la
no
se
permitirán
para
cria
Ovejas
de dicha villa es por este ordeor unanimidad.
El Alguacil
Hipoteca; entonces y en caua uno ae
El editor de un colega últi- injuries. Sold by all dealers.
m U Floresta antes de hiiar. con inten- 28 de
el
dia
lenada
en
de
tenida
ser
ayor Meyer, quien ha traba- ,inn Hfi sacarlas al tieme-- de ahiír. a dichos casos toda la tal deuda, principal
tomó su lápiz en
Febrero, 1910, en la dicha villade Estan- mamente
do mucho por la incorpora-ion- menos que no se pague el cargo por ove e interés, ya sea que la misma haya sido cia, N. M.
unos momentos EMBALMER A. A. Hiue, licensed
y
en
mano
eon
vencida y pagable de conformidad
El Cuerpn de Comisionados de CondaAll
fué pedido de hacer un jas que se van ahijar alli.
of eight years experience.
..Todas las aplicaciones para permisos el contenido y electo de dich'i nota pro- d por esta nombra a J. E. Braxton, P. desocupados que tenia calculi
M
N.
Pnone
4,Estancia,
guaranteed.
iscurso concerniente á la
work
o
dicha
a
la
opción
de
misoria
debe
no,
para pastear deben ser protocoladas en
4. Speckmann y Camilo Aragón como íue, coin parando el número de
El Sr. Meyer, la oficina del Supervisor de Floresta, en parte do la segunda parte, o su repre- jueces para conducir la elección de la
vejas que en el condado del
.iendo un hombre de acciones Albuquerque, N. M., en o antes del 20 sentante legal, inmedhitumente serven-cid- 'i!la incorporada de Estancia de ctuar
Valencia se retornan al asesor
y pagable, y entonces en ese caso
3ii la fecha arriba mencionada.
nejor que de palabras, tuvo de Febrero, 1910. W. R. Mattoon,
la dicha parte de la .segunda parte, o
el pago del impuesto con
para
Agrimensurt
la
Notas de Campo de
nuy poco que decir, pero en
su representante legal debia ser y por
para incorporar la Villa de Estancia, el número de libras de lana
este es authorizndo y dado poder priva V. M:
fez de esto reportó para
que del condado se exportan
un Profesor tomar posesión de tales premisaa conPara
Mas
Honores
Comenzando en la esquina sudestp
DON'T BUY A GUN
de la junta una lisia
cedidas, contratadas, vendidas y desinualmente, cada una oveja en
leí )4 sudoeste Séc. 12, hallo una piedn
you have seen our New
le nombres que él había sido
until
de
critas, y después
haber 'dado aviso
puesta. De alli hacia el norte por la ese condpdo ha estado dando
Double Barrel Models fitted
del tiempo, lugar y manera dt;' ven tu,
pedido de nominar para las
linea de media sección 5282 pies a
un producto de cincuenta lien algún periódico impreso en
with Stevens Camprewed Forged
squina noreste del J4 noroeste, Sec. 12,
iiferentes posiciones, añadien 'Al Profesor Aurelio Espinosa, quien elpublicado
á su amo.
año
de
al
Condado de Torrar.ce, Nuevo Mexico,
bras
lana
Steel Barrels,
do que la lista estaba suficien- ocupa la silla de idiomas y lenguajes por lo menos 30 dias ipiles del d;a de di- hallo ii"n irdra puesta. De alli hacia
te.
El
die
pe
lude
DEMI-BLO2645.5
SYSTEM
"I oksIv poi i. !,!i a de sección
te ibueu
él. Después de romanceros en la Universidad de Nuevo cha venta, expondrá y venderá al mas lies a la esquina de Secciones 1, 2, 11 y
theso
constructing
of
mode
The
concdichas
las
por
dinero,
mejoalto
postor
Iguua discusión tocante á los Mexico, y una de las autoridades
1'!, hallo una piedra
puesta. De allí
superb Trap and Field Guns is
de
Elección.
Proclama
vcnd'.das
d,.t,
c(
ytífscntas
edida,
ntiat!
el
érminos de los fideicomisarios res y mas correctas sobre idioma Es premisas, que la dicha parle de la se- hacia el oeste pnr la linea da sección
fully set forth in our New Shotesquina noroeste del j
panol en el pais, se le ha ofrecido la
pies
a'lá
gun Pamphlet. fct. Send
de ser escogidos, el boleto fué
gunda par'e puede hace ist compr.idi r, o
.stamp for ltj
íoroeste Hec. 11, puse una piedra de cal.
silla de instructor en el idioma Español compradores tri dicha venta, y de ejecuComisioCuerpo
de
del
Oficina
II
uuanimemente nominado coDe
hacia el sur por la linca de nieAk yonr Dealer
en la Universidad de
tar y entregar al comprador o comprasección 2640.5 pies a la esquina sur- nados de Condado del Condado de
mo sigue:
for Steven
la
sunYientc
y
:1
un
tul
buen
en
venta
dores
d
pomas
afamada
la
de California,
Goat.
Sec. 11, pu.-- una Te: anee, Nuevo México, Febrenoroeste
oeste del
Para corregidor, Q. H.
niente. Este es un honor no solamente documento o documentos por el mismo,
el
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VAN-STON-

y por cuanto, omisión batido en electo
para el distinguido y erudito Profesor
hecha en las. pvennsi.s, en que dieho3
Para fideicomisarios, térmi Espinosa, pero lo es al mismo tiempo deudon
s huóLecarioa j,o han pasado 1.
no de un año, L. A. BOND, S. para toda la raza
a,
i
nota promis.0-ri.'i- ,
suma principa) 1i
la miein-.- hk sido eríida
GOLDSMITH.
por que en ello se reconoce el mérito de
de conformidad con el
a fideicomisarios, térmila misma en las altas profesiones. Con es pagable
y efecto del mismo y de cucha es
no de dos años, MILTON DOW gratulamos al Profesor y esperamos crituia de hipoteca, ni el interés en a
que aunque el honor y lucro sea muy misma desde el dia 30 de Setiembre,
J. L. STUBBLEFLELD.
grande, no la acepte, por que tendría el 1909, aunque el mismo se h i vencido y
Para Secretario,
Nuevo Mexico que perder, aunque sea es pagable de conformidad con el conSCOTT.
tenido y efecto del mi.sino, y aun resta
Sobre moción de J. II. En- temporariamente, a uno de sus mas ilus- debido en dicha noti promisoria por
principal, la justa y completa suma do
glish, fué decidido llamar el tres hijos. La Bandera Americana.
Quinientos Pesos (:?rvü.00), y por Ínteboleto el Boletode Ciudadanos,
El Sr. Zamora, de Torreón, res como antedicho, la jaita y completa
un nombre muy propio, siendo
suma de $25 54 haciendo un total unido
' opinion unánime de que la estuvo en la plaza el Martes de dicho principal y interés vencido y
pagable, y el cual sera vencido y pagapolitica uo debe ni entrará en con negocios personales.
ble en el dia de dicha venta, la suma de
campaña.
de
llegó a Es- $525.54, junto con la suma
Salazar
Antonio
Que los nominados" darán á
Cincuenta Pesos ($50.00) por propina
tancia el Martes eD la tarde de de abogado, proveído en tal caso d?
la Villa de Estancia, si electos,
su rancho en el sur del conda- omisión en dicha escritma de hipoteca,
y uadie duda su elección, una
y la suma adicional do lo que 13 otros
do, regresando el Miércoles.
administración de negocios, es
costos y gastos de dicha venta amonten
a, inclusos procedimientos tocante a la
la úuica couclusion razonable
Juan C. Jaramillo, comer- dicha venta.
que podemos alcanzar, pues
AHORA, POR LO TANTO, en consiciante de Torreón, acompañacada uno y ledos los del Cuer- do
de las premisas y por razón de
deración
esposa,
por su estimable
tal omisión y de acuerdo con t i poder
po tienen grandes intereses
visitó la cabecera del condado de venta contenida en dicha escritura
financieros en la plaza, y con el
Martes de esta semana.
de hipoteca, el abajo firmado, The Mora
íu posible excepción de dos, uo
Timber Co., por Richard Dunn.su debitienen intereses en otro lugar.
damente autorizado agente, o por CharJosé Aragón y Otero,de Man- les F. Easley, su abogado, por este da
Todo lo que estos hombres poaviso publico que en el dia 28 de Marzo,
seen está invertido aquí, y na- zano, estuvo en la cabecera del A. D. 1910, a la hora de las nueve Je la
turalmente ellos harán todo en condado el Martes, con nego- mañana, en la Plaza de Estancia, en el
su poder para ensanchar los cios ante la comisionada de los C"ndado de Torrance, Nuevo Mexico,
la puerta del frente del ediiicio en el
intereses de la villa, siendo Estados Unidos, Sra. Minnie acual
la oficina del Escribano de Pruebas
"
sus propios intereses por los Drumback.
Registrador del Condado de
y
Torrance esta situada, expondrá y vencualesestán trabajaudo, lo cual
derá en publica subasta al mejor postor
es muy natural con todos noDon Luis Serna ha abierto por dinero, dichas concedidas, contratasotros.
un restaurante en la casa en- das, vendidas y descritas premisas, es
cuarto sudeste de sección
Anttaek of the grip is often fol- frente de la tienda de Hughes decir: El cabildo
tres norte, hilera siete
en
quince
to
which
cough,
lowed by a persistent
Mercantile Company, donde oriente del Meridiano de Nuevo Mexico,
many proves a great annoyance. Chamcada dia comidas mexi- según la agrimensura del gobierno le
berlain's Coutih Remedy has been ex- tiene
tensively used and with good success canas a precios muy razona- dicho cabildo; también Solar quince en
veinte en la adición del Santa
for the relief and cure of this cough. bles. Su lista de platos mclu-- , Cuadra
Plaza de Mountainair, Nuevo
la
a
Fe
Many c scs have been cured after all
ye chile, frijoles, pozole, tama- - Mexico, según el mapa de dicha adición
Sold
by
all
failed.
had
remedies
other
j les, enchiladas, y demás,
ergistrada en la oficina del Escribano

"' "
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dealers.
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Demi-Bl-
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oeste ro '.'. 1910.
piedra, d; cal. De ail hacia
A.
por la linea de inedia seicion 2643.3 pies
Una elección de los votantes
on our make.'1
Insial
espuina noroeste Jel '4 suroeste
:i
calificados de la Villa de Estanercupwe .
Sec. Tt, hallo una piedra de cal puesta
4i fflbiww v. j
México, es por esta
sec-IU hat ia el sur por la linca de
1 cia, Nuevo
P
TOOL CO.)
ARMS
m
- mfg
ion 2.Í4G 5 pies a la esquina de Secciones llamada de ser tenida en la oficiBox 409
tl
10, 11, U y 15, hallo una piedra de cal na de la Estancia News, en dicha
Cticopce Falls, Mm.
De alli hacia el este por la
pue'U
villa, en el dia veinte y ocho de
'de sccitm.2&l5. 5. pieá. 'a la .esquina
sudoeste Sec. 11, hado una j
sudeste del
piedra de cal puesta. De alli hacia el
este por la linea de sección 3641.5 pie3
a
la esquina de Secciones 11, 12, 13 y
De alli
14, hallo una piedra jíies.ta.
Aviso es por este dado que el asesor del Condado de Torrance,
hacia el este por la Hnea de sección
2639.0 pies al liiijar de comienzo.
Nuevo México, ó su diputado, estará en los precintos en las fechas
Puse una piedra de cal en un punto abajo dadas con el fin de recibir las cédulas de tasación, á saber:
1342 5 pies al este del centro de Sec. 11, Num. 6, Willard, en el Banco,
Viernes y Sábado, Marzo 4 y 5
siendo ei punto central entre lineas del
" II, Cedarvale, Oficina de F. L. Smith
Martes, "
8
norte, sur, este y oeste del plano de ser
" 5, Progreso,
"
Lunes,
7
incorporado según proveído por ley.
" ll, Pinos Wells, Casa de Juan de Dios Sallas,
"
Miércoles,
9
Lo de arriba son las notas de campo
" i0, Distrito de Escuela Varnay, casa de N. B. Brown, Jueves, "
10
d una agrimensura hecha por mi Enero
" 10, Duran, tienda de D. B Grimsby,
Viernes y Sábado,
" 11 y 12
lo
mejor de
26, 1910, y son correctas a
"
" 13, Abo, casa de Paublino Carrillo,
14
Lunes,
mi conocimiento' y creencia.
" 15, Mountainair, oficina de M. B. Fuller, Martes y Miércoles, " 15 y 16
w

.

x

ñvlso

Fred

A.

Hill,

Diputado Agrimensor de Condado.
Territorio de Nuevo Mexico
Condado de Torrance. J
Juramentado y suscrito ante mi este
dia 26 de Enero, 1910.
P. A. Speckmaán,
sello
Notario Publico
Mi comisión expira Enero 2, I9T3.
El Cuerpo de Comisionado! dt Cor.í
dado ordeno de prorrogarse hasta la
de la tarde.
1

SESION

DE

LA TARDE.

'

'

"
"
"

Los Pagadores de Tasación.

" 17 y
bncino, tienda de G. W. Bond & Bro , Jueves y Viernes
"
Lucia, tienda de E. L. Moulton,
Sábado,
Palma, tienda de John Hesch,
Martes, "
"
" 24 y
Muriarty, tienda de A. Milby,
Jueves y Viernes,
"
"
Mcintosh, oficina de Chas. Meyers,
Sabadn,
"
Lunes,
Ciénega, tienda de B. B. Spencer,
"
"
Martes,
Punta, casa de José de Jesús Romero,
"
Manzano, casa de Gabino B ica,
" 30 y
Miércoles y Jueves,
"
Viernes, Abril
Torreón, casa de Ross Garcia,
S .bado,
"
"
Tajique, casa de Jesús Candelaria,
Sección 4035 de las Leyes Compiladas de 1897 lee como sigue:
12,
14,
9,
9,
16,
4,
5,
3,
2,
1,

18

22

25
26

28
29
31

l
2

"Si alguna persona, sujeta á tasación, faltare á rendir una lista
verdadera de su propiedad, según requerido por las precedentes
tres secciones, el asesor hará una lista de la propiedad de tal riersc-n- a

El Cuerpo de Comisionados de Con
dado se reunió según prorrogi en el dia
y su valuación, de conformidad con la mejor información que
7 de Febrero, 1910, a la 1 de la tarde,
pucia obtener; y tal persona estará sujeta, en adición á la tasa asi
con loa mismos oficiales presentes.
La resignación de Santiago Sanchez asesada á una pena de veinte y cinco por ciento de la nikma, y será
como condestable tie Precinto No. 1 fue
asesada y colectada como parte de las tasas de tal personn."
presentada y aprobada por el Cuerpo.
En adición á esto, las personas que falten d hacer us
o
La petición de Roman Montoya y
.
serán concedidas la exemeion de $200.00 proveída j;or
no
pidiendo
nombrados
ser
Chavez
Cada dueño de propiedad está solicitado d ver si ; (.!
condestable de Precinto- - No. 1 fue pre;
sentada en corte abierta y el Cuerpo fechas y lugares arriba jnencionada.
ara ac.r
duspues de considerar completamente
u
mismos como requerido por ley, lo cual se hallará ma
ambas peticiones nombro a Roman
átodos los que conciernen, que por correspondencia.
Montoya como condestablo de Precinto
No. 1 y dicho Montoya fue requerido de si no está conveniente de estar en su precinto en la fecha meneo-nadla oficina en Estancia estara abierta cada dia ce Marzo 1ro
ejecutar una fianza de (500.00 para su
i calificación
D. C. Howell,
hasta Mayo 1ro.
I
Ahora viene una petición firmada por
Condado
del
Asesor
de Torrance,
Her-culan-

;y

.

:g

!

:;.-.;'a.:-

i

Síik-mban-

a,

"NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
r

Notice is hereby given that the assessor of Torrance Co., New
M?xico, or his deputy, will be at the precincts on the dates stated
below for the purpose of receiving the tax returns, towit:
Prec't 6, Willard. Torrance Co. Sav. Bank, Jfri. &Sat., Mar. 4&5
Monday, March 7
" 6, Progreso,
"
" 11, Cedarvale, Office of E. D. Smith,
8
Tuesday,
" 11, Pinos Wells, House of Juan deDios Salas, Wed. , "
9
" 10, Varney School Dist., House of N. B. Brown Thur., " 10
" 10, Duran, Store of D. B. Grigsby, Fri,, & Sat., Mar., 11 & 12
"
" 13, Abo, House of Paublino Carrillo, Monday,
14
" 15, Mountainair, Office of M.B. Fuller, Tues. &Wed. " 15 & 16
" 12. Encino. Store of G. W.Bond &Bro., Thur. & Fri. "17&18
19
" 14, Lucia, " " E. L. Moulton,
Saturday, "
"
" 9, Palma, " " John Hesch,
Tuesday,
22
" 8, Moriarty, " " A. Milby & Co., Thurs. & Fri., " 24&25
26
" 16, Mcintosh, Offioi of Chas. Meyers, Saturday, "
28
" 4, Ciénega, Store fí B. B. Spencer,
Monday, "
" 5, Punta, House of tJose de Jesus Romero, Tues. "
29
"
.Manzano," " jabino Baca, Wed., & Thur,. " 30&31
" "ios3Garcia,
'
1
Friday, April,
2, Torreón,
"
" 1, Tajique, " " Jesus Candelaria, Sat.,
2
Section 4035 Compilad haws 1897, reads as follows:
"If any person liable to taxation, shall fail to render a true

HIGHEST MARKET PRICES
PAID FOR

BEANS AND MILLET SEED
ce-

-

E. H. PUGH.

WILLARD MERCANTILE

CO.

WILLARD NEW MEXICO.

list of his property as requireby the preceding three sections,
the assessor shall make out a l!st of the property of such person,
and its value, according to the best information he can obtain, and
such person shall be liable in addition to the tax so assessed, to
per cent, thereof, which shall be assesstha penalty of twenty-fived and collected as a part of the taxes of such person."
In addition to the above, parties failing to make returns of
their property do not get the benefit of the exemption of $200.00
e

LADIES' RAIN COAT.

provided by law.
Every property owner iurged to meet the assessor at one of
the above dates and towns and make return of his property in person as required by law, which will be found more satisfactory to
all concerned than by correspondence.
However if not convenient
to be at your precinct on the date designated, the office at Estancia will be open from March 1st to May 1st.
D. C. HOWELL,
Assessor Torrance County. .

When in a hurry to have
dinner on the ot, you want
a flour that you can depend
In such emergencies,
Remember the old reliable
on.

Bryan on "Personal Trees Planting on the
Plains
Liberty"
As being of the greatest local interThe liquor dealers, recognizing that
theii very "TiLrykms "pecuniary interest est and in the hope that you wil b e
woid, lí.sSen the" weight of any argu abb to (ve the space to publish it, I
merit which they rnight publicly advanct am sending nn extract from an article
are jiialiinp their fight under organiza-ti'.if- a in McUlu-e- 's
Magazine about the plantiiJurp'brting, to' represent those win ng of trees on the plains country of
use,' linu if. ...Many well meaning men tne uinaman worm west, ic 6ecms to
hüve been; niiijled ;intd believing that me a matter of paramount importance
Pattern No. 6178. A smart model
evejy attempt ttHeutn the evils of in- that this Valley shall develop a tree
for a rain coat Is here shown In
temperance isa "fanatical attack" on growth; I fully believe that patches of
cravanette, the collar and
trees here and there over the Valley ileeves trimmed with buttons and
"porsoual liberty.-'-'
'pops of cords. The back is
would add dollars per acre t the land
IS is time the phrase "personal liberthe fulness being held in place
values and would increase the chances by straps that button to the side-bacty" were defined. mm
seams.
The fronts lap In
Wha'i, is nicni by ""personal liberty?" of goad crops each season.
style, and close with butMcClure's says:- - ''With the
Ljjoes it mean that a person has a.
tons and button-holeThe coat
of the Central Farm, tree planting sleere Is laid in a double
right to drioj
anycjunntity, at anj.
or
.
It may be gathered Into the
tinw aid in uiryitaee, no matter what was begun
A fancifully-shapecollar completes
Rut
on Eastern farms
injury he ináy"iíílecí'"íip6n others? . If.
the neck. Tweed, cofert, homespun
not, w.iii whom i'?ss tho,rigiit" to fix is almost a luxury, on the Northwest and cravanette we all adaptable to
prairies-mil- es
and miles with neither the mode. The medium size will relimitations? '"
quire fire and
yards of
A di'iiiikrei man y. a menace -- to" the tree nor shrub, the windí rushing over
material. Sizes for S3, 34, 36, 31,
liviS and ppokty of. those about' him: them sometimes at thirty miles a n 40 and 43 Inches bust measure.
This pattern will be sent to roa on
to protect hour--i- t
becomes a vital necessity. We
hive his iréiíKiorb' no riglit
'
.il
receipt of 10 cents. Address all orders
i
'
n the
have mi conception of what to the Pattern Department of this paper.
themsclvis?
Be sure to gire aba and number of pat
A
Tif rob.i bis wile ana uch a condition means to the farmer. tern
wanted. Wot convenience, write
chidi'e.,, a .d lh! may finally make his Every attempt to grow our most hardy your oraer on tne following coupon:
family a id himsvlf a charge upon so- fruit tree was proving an utter failure.
N 5371.
ciety; ha i dociety no light to protect TheNorth-wes- t
homesteader longed foi
shelter from the choking,
it "If?
sin ........
of the winds of summer as much as fiom the
T r' a oivi is the
KAMI
aWe
brothel a id the gambling hall; it is a winter blizzard at "thirty below."
ASDKK83...
rendezvous of the criminal element and
"On his North-wefarms, i.ccord- the willing tool of the corrupt politician; ingly, the Director began to develope
has not the body politic a right to pro
first, chiefly of the native
tect itself from the demoralization Manitoba maple and the native ash;
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which the saloon works?
The rijjht to drink does not
demand the establishment of a sa
loon. The right to drink is sufficiently
protected by any arrangement that
permits thy reasonable use of liqu r
under reasonable conditions; ana it
mast be remembered that the right to
drink, likj any other right, can be
forfeited. Nothing h more sacred that
the right to life, and yet one may forfeit his right to iife if he uses it in
such a way as to threaten the life of

another. So, the man who drinks to
excess may forfeit the right to drink;
even the moderate drinker may forfeit
the right to drink in moderation if,
not content with re .sonable regulations
he insists that liquor shall be sold under conditions that constitute a menace
to the ho ne and to the state.
The man who desires

to drink

mod-

s;

when these were established, of ever
greens, in their shelter. Under this al
most windproof protection areas were
hedged oil' in checker-boar- d
pattern
with poplar, maple lilac even; and gar
den planting was begun within thet
box like temares.
"Indian Head started without a tree
or bush. In four years she reported
herself as 'pr.ictic.illy provided with
shelter belts, forest clumps, iivenues
and hedges.' It was apparent soon
that the problem of shelter for tha
Northwest

firm

J

1

1

.

V

had been solved.

squares and garden plots were
growing strawberries, raspberries,
table vegetables, and floweis in
phenomenal luxuriance, mdafew young
apple trees which had never before been
wintered in thut region."
Of course, this urticle tells about what
has been done by the Experiment Forms

Oar

Sjnpathy

cur-runt- s,

...

31-t-

.

n
aany rrom
tfte banta he office. All papers pertaining to land office work, such as final
proofs, homestead and desert entries, contests, etc., are executed with promptness I
and
accuracy.
I write Fire Insurance in seven of the strongest companies in the
world.but the
financial ability of the companies is but half the concern to the assured.
The assured
wants prompt adjustment and losses paid in full. It is a testimonial of no mean
worth
that the companies which I represent do this, and certainly are entitled to the highest
praise for their just and honorable treatment of Patrons.
Call at my office first door uorth of Hughes Mercantile Company.

ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO

- In snug

erately oUjjht to join with tho.e who of the Canadian Government, but our
seek to reduce the evils of drink td the local farmers can do as well
oi better
lowest possible point instead of llying and they will be ohead
ultimately, both
himself with those who ignure the evils
money and in comfort ai d beauty
of intemperance and resist every effort which, to them, will appeal
just bb
put forth for the protection of society. strongly.
g. H. Van Stone,
Hon. W. J. Bryan, in Commoner.
KiMUALMER
A. A. Hine. lioenaod m.
T
Ara All in IntVBl wu.uaj oee icii....
- I 5a mer or eight years
j
experience. All
lungs, will help yon out
il
work guaranteed. rhoneEetancia, N. ui
17

My land office records are the most complete iu
Torrance county, it having tak
en seven years' work to put them iu their present condition, and I
receive transcripts'

la always ostaaoW to those (a
difxess, but we hart ne syn
to woolt on the nun
who harrow
hit neighbor'
paper whan ha cm hart oat
of his own at a mere aetdrul
expensa.
Yow home aaper
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